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WORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGANIZATION 
UNITED INTERNATIONAL BUREAUX FOR THE PROTECTION OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

GENEVA 

PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

INTERIM COMMITTEE FOR TECHNICAL COOPERATION 

Third Session: Tokyo, October 23 to 27, 1973 

ISOLATED SEARCHES 

REPORTS OF THE GERMAN PATENT OFFICE AND 
THE INTERNATIONAL PATENT INSTITUTE 

1. As the isolated searches conducted by several industrial property offices 
are considered to be close approximations to the expected PCT searches, two 
Offices which conduct such isolated searches, the German Patent Office and 
the International Patent Institute (IIB) each ·offered to submit reports on 
their respective experiences in performing such isolated searches. 

2. A revised report of the International Patent Institute on isolated searches 
(an earlier IIB report appeared in document PCT/TCO/SS/III/15) is annexed to 
this document {see Annex I). The report of the German Patent Office, which 
was previously included in a document of the Standing Subcommittee of the PCT 
Interim Committee for Technical Cooperation {document PCT/TCO/SS/III/12), ·is 
attached as Annex II. 

3. The PCT Interim Committee for 
Technical Cooperation is invited 
to consider the reports on isolated 
searches. 

LAnnexes I and II follo~7 
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Dear Sirs, 

World Intellectual Property Organization 

32, Chemin des Colombettes 

1211 GENEVE 20 

Suisse 

RIJSWIJK (Z.H.). le 27 Februruy 1973. 

Please find enclosed the revised report on isolated searches, 

which reflects the situation on February 1, 1973. 

Mean while some changes are still envisaged on those points 

of the search procedure and the presentation of the report 

where differences exist for the three countries involved. 

This may give rise to an additional report. 

/~r·_ incerely, ( - \ ., I , 
~ . ,:1r \~ . l'~t{0t) i / 

'·VI ~ / P.van7 

INSTTILIT If~H-]1Nt\TIONAL DES BREVETS 

ISOLATED SEARCHES 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The report of the first session of the Standing Subcommittee of 

the PCT Interim Committee for Technical Cooperation says in 

paragraphs 56 and 57 of document PCT/TCO/SS/I/17 the following: 

" 56, The Standing Subcommittee noted with appreciation the offer 

of the German Patent Office to make a report on its ex

perience in performing "isolated searches", similar to the 

expected PCT searches, and invited the International Bureau 

to circulate that report to the prospective PCT Authorities. 

57. The I.I.B. also agreed to make a report on its experience 

with "isolated searches", it being understood that the 

I.I.B. report would also· cover such searches made for the 

Netherlands Patent Office and would be established after the 

report of the German Patent Office was available." 

A document on the I.I.B. experiences with "isolated searches"

dated July 21, 1972 was distributed as an annex to WIPO document 

PCT/TCO/SS/III/15. 

The present document replaces the above mentioned one and takes 

especially into account the changes in I.I.B. procedures which 

have been introduced recently. 

2. DEFINITION 

In this report an isolated search is defined as a search: 

a. ordered by a Patent Office; 

b. referring to a filed patent application; 

c. intended to find documents of importance for judging novelty 

and inventive activity; 

d. leading to a report which does not express an opinion. 
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Under this definition fall the senr~hcs carried tJUt by thu 

I.I.B. on behalf of the French and Netherlands Patent Offices 

and recently on behalf of the Swiss Patent Office (the 

searches made for the Swiss Patent Office earlier were not in 

~ccordance with point d). 

The present report refers to these three categuriE:s of sC?orches. 

3. The present report does not refer to PCT searcho:::; as defined in 

the Patent Cooperation Treaty and the regulations under this 

Treaty, as the I.I.B. has up till now no experience with such 

searches. 

The main difference seems to be that no search is carried out 

in Russian and Japanese,literature. 

It is believed, however, that the character of the I.I.B. 

searches as carried out on behalf of the French, Netherlands 

and .·Swiss Patent Offices corresponds in a high degree with that 

of PCT searches. 

4. SEARCH PRINCIPLES AS DEFINED RECENTLY 

a. The 'searches have to reveal If no pertinent antiriorities 

those documents which might have been revealed, documents 

affect the novelty or the revealed illustrating the 

inventive step ~f the in- technical back ground must be 

vention disclosed in the mentioned in the report for 

ap-plication. Netherlands and B'Niss appl ica

tions and in the annex to the 

report for French apnlications. 

No Special Search is, however, 

made herefor. 

A "blank" report is in 

principle acceptable. 

-:3-

b. Oat~ of reference for the 

search is the national 

filing date. 

Documents published 

between priority date 

and filing dat.e are 

mentioned. 

c. The search is founded on 

the claims seen in the 

light of the description 

and the drawings, if any. 

d. The search may be stopped 

when one or more very 

pertinent documents have 

been retrieved (documents 

dated between a priority 

date and the national 

filing date excepted) 

e. Search with respect to sub
claims rel:::.tino to the same 
invention as the claim from 
which they depend 

Suppl8f11t:mtcn'y c:.onrJi t.ions for 

patentabiJ. it/ such as in

dustrial character (France), 

effect in the field of in

dustry (Netherlands) and in

dustrial application (Switzer

land) are not the object of a 

Special Search by the I.I.B. 

The search is not restricted 

to the strict wording of the 

claims if evidently they do not 

cover clearly or completely the 

inventive idea as it appears 

in the description. 

A subclaim is a claim which de

depends implicitly or explicitly 

from another claim of the same 

category. 
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i) 9~~~!:C!L12L!~e. 

The search carried out in 

the subdivisions of the 

In the Swiss practice there are 

"claims" I, II, etc. and sub

claims 1, 2, 3. 

In the Frenc~ and Netherlands 

practices the claims are con

tinuously numbered. 

The IIB considers claim 1 as 

the main claim. 

In this case the subject matter 

of these subclaims as such is 

classification system ~to not searched outside the search 

be consulted for the subject mentioned under ~ 

matter of the main claim 

("principal subdivisions") 

must comprise the subclaims 

depending from that claim. 

ii) E~~!:~l_;~n _ _!:2.. _:;E]_C£~~.Y 
~~~i_y!~i!?_~~ 

When after the search in 

the principal subdivisions 

there is no doubt concern-

ing the patentability of 

the subject matter of the 

main claim: ~ search is 

made relating to the sub

ject matter of the sub-

claims depending from it. 

- When the main claim and 

the subclaims which fall 

with it are not patent

able or when there is 

doubt, the subject matter 

~ The expression "subdivision of the classification system" in this 

report also comprises other means of access to the systematic 
documentation, e.g. Chemical Abstracts and t/;echan~ 1 Syst8ms. 

4 
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of the first remaining 

subclaim is to be 

searched in the secondary 

subdivisions and so on. 

f. Claims of which the charac
teristic part co~prises a 
combination of several sub
jects (A+ B +C .•. ) forming 
unity of invention: 

At the same time as the 

subdivisions necessary 

for the whole combination 

The claims to which this point 

refers have a preamble(which is 

considered known from the state 

of the art) distinctly separated 

from the characterizing part of 

the claim which consists in a 

real combination and not in a 

are searched, simultaneous- simple addition of elements. 

ly the subcombinations 

and the separate elements 

A, B, C etc. are also to be 

searched. 

g. Products having to do with a 
chemical process: 

Final products: must be In the case of chemical pro-

searched if not mentioned cesses for obtaining a struc

as known by the applicant. turally well defined compound, 

the I.I.B. is obliged to take 
Intermediate products: the 

principle indicated under 

f is to be applied, 

Starting product: considered 

known; no search. 

the final product as a starting 

point as the documentation sys'-em 

is arranged according to these 

products. 

An exception is made for 

generally applied processes, for 

which entries exist. 

If the search directed to the 

final product or intermediary 

products reveals a document 

mentioning the starting product, 

this document is to be cited in 

the search report for the Swiss 

and Netherlands Offices. 
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h. Non pRtentable.subiect 

~ 

I.I.B. has to take'a 

position only in caseswhen 

the search is affected. 

i. Oral divulcrations 

If confirmed by a docu

ment published too late, 

must be taken in consider-

ation and be cited distinc

tively in the report. 

j. Technical obscurity 

in the claims, even in the 

light of the description, 

making a significant 

search impossible: pre

.liminary letter 

. k. Supplementary search 

in the subdivisions of the 

classification system re

lating to analogous fields 

to be limited according to 

the following criteria: 

i) Search by "abstraction" 

(subdivisions of higher 

order), in so far as 

justified from the 

technical point of view. 

ii) Search in parallel sub

divisions, less deeply 

as relationship 

diminishes. 

This letter may possibly cite 

documents. 

For ~Jitzerland this letter may 

take the form of an intermediary 

report. 

-7-

!.=Documents which are published These documents may for in-

too late (other than those stance prove that the claimed 

referred to under i) may ex- priority is not justified or 

ceptionnally be cited if they enable a better understanding 

are of interest for the exa- of obscure points in the appli-

mination. 

m. Interference 

Up till now no uniform 

procedure for the three 

countries. 

+. 

cation. 

For France: to be cited in the 

annex 

For Netherlands and Swiss 

applications, these documents 

are cited in the report. 

No special search for such docu

ments, except in cases when the 

examiner has clear indications 

that such a search will reveal 

documents. 

i) Applications published at 

the date of the search: 

Fra~ce: Not to be mentioned 

in the report. 

Possibly in the annex. 

Netherlands: To be mentioned 

in the report 

with identifica-

tion 

Switzerland: To be mentioned 
in the report. 

it) Applications not yet published 

at the date of thP search: 

France: Not to be mentioned 

Netherlands: The existence of 
the interference 

to be mentioned 

in the report 

without identifL 
cation. Identifi-
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n. Non unity of invention 

The I.I.B. does not 

mention the non unity 

if the search is not in-

fluenced by it. 

If the ffiarch is in

fluenced by it the 

situation is different 

for the three countries: 

-0-

cation by special 

communication to 

the Office 

Switzerland: If the application 

has been sent to 

the liB, it has to 

be mentioned in an 

accompanying letter 

to the Swiss Office. 

In any case, for the French and 

Swiss applications no special 

search; for the Netherlands a 

certain extension of the search. 

France Netherlands 8-Hitzerland 

An "Avis comple -

xit~" is sent out 

before the search 

is started. 

I.I.B. waits for 

instructions from 

the INPI which may 

be: 

In case of inter

nal non-unity of 

the main claim, as 

a rule letter from 

IIB before any 

search 

After having carried 

out at least a partial 

search and having 

drawn a report referring 

thereto, the IIB takes 

position-concerning the 

non-unity of the claimed 

subjects, this all in an 

intermediary report. 

-9-

either division of -~he applicant then 

the application on choosing the sub

the basis of French ject to be search

legal criteria and ed. 

request for the In other cases: 

establishment of a search of the 1st 

The I.I.B. awaits in-

structions from the 

Swiss Office which may 

be: either extra search 

for one of the subjects 

in the mother applica-

search report by subject ·with indica- tion without supplemen-

the I. I.B. for each tion in the report tary fees, or request 

divided application of the other subjectsfor a supplementary 

(as many full fees which have not or search for other subjects 

as applications) or have only partially with payment of a fee. 

complete search of been searched. 

the original appli- One or more supple

cation with payment mentary searches 

of a supplementary are possible in the 

fee. 

5. SEARCK REPORTS 

framework of the 

original· applica

tion after a new 

request with pa}'

ment of supplemen-

tary fee. 

a. The report is a documen tary report, it is objective and does 

not express an opinion concerning the novelty or the inventive 

step of the subject matter in the application searched. 

b. The report contains a short analysis of the cited documents. 

c. It is allowed to treat the do cuments in groups. 

d. The relevant parts of the documents are indicated. 

e. The report does not mention the fields of art which ~ave been 

searched. If asked, however, this information is given to a 

national office. 
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f. The report indicates the date of the search. 

g. The report is sent out on a form with thr:) heading of the 

respective National Office, so that, if the National Office 

wishes to do so, the report may be sent directly to the 

applicant. 

h. The report is written in the language of the claims. 

(Which must be in English, French, German or Dutch) 

i. If a patent is cited, the name of the patentee or 

applicant (as mentioned in the patent) is indicated. 

j. The claims for which a document is considered relevant 

are indicated. 

k. The number of pages of a cited document is not indicated. 

l. The particularly relevant documents are not specially 

indicated. 

m. Documents of which the publication date lies between the 

filing date and the claimed priority date of the searched 

application are mentioned separately. 

n. The lay-out of _the essential part of the report, i.e. the 

part in which the result of the search is recorded, is 

uniform for the three countries (see paqes 9 to 12 of this document). 

o. The name of the country of origin of a document is 

ind-icated by means of the ICIREPAT Code. 

p. The I.I.B. furnishes with e-ach report automatically copies 

of the cited documents. 

" 

q. Names of authors of 

report mentioned 

r. The report indicates 

the non searched sub-

_ject matter 

s~ The report may have 

an annex for the 

applicant which con

sists of a numerical 

list of documents re

vealed during the 

normal search and 

which may be of a 

certain interest 

for the applicant 

-11-

France 

no 

no 

yes 

6. THE HAGUE TREATY OF 1961 

Netht?rlends Switzerland 

yes yes 

yes yes 

no no 

It seems useful to draw attention to the protocol of the revised 

Hague Treaty which states in paragraph 1: 

"Pour la recherche visee ~ l'article 3 de l'Accord les documents 
mentionnes dans 1'annexe au present Protocole constituent le 
minimum de la documentation ~ consulter. 
Sont pris ~n consideration les documents contenus dans les sub
divisions de la classification en usage~ l'Institut auxquelles 
appartient par sa nature !'invention soumise ~ l'examen et les 
documents contenus dans les subdivisions apparentees". 

It is clear that the above mentioned search principles for the 

French, Netrerlands and Swiss applications are in accordance with 

this paragraph. 
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However, this stipulation based on the desire to hi:!vc~ the I.I.tl. 

furnish the best ~earches possible, l eacis to searches •::hich may 

comprise many. subdivisions of the classification. As in this 

field the law of diminishing returns is very· important (about 

BO~Io of the important literature is discovered in 50cj, of the 

time of the search), this question is at present being re

considered. As adhering States have the right to as!< for a more 

limited search, it is probable that limitations will be adopted. 

7. RESULTS OF THE SEARCHES 

As the standardized principles for the searches and the es

tablishment of the reports have only been adopted recently, it 

is not yet possible to give figures relating to searches carried 

out following this procedure. 

It may be interesting, ho.•""ever, to mention some results of the 

earlier procedure in which the search principles and the report 

were not yet standardized. 

In the fo,llowing table the figures given are the average number 

of cited documents par applic;;.tion. The columns C, EP and M 

refer to t~e divisions Chemistry, Electricity-Physics and 

Mechanical Engineering etc., resp.; F means search on a French 

application and NL means search on a Netherlands application; 

NPL means non patent literature. 

All 
...f._ EP M ~ 

Number of subdivisions 
consulted ••••.••••••••• 4,4 5,6 6,5 5,5 

Number of documents 
cited F •••••••••••••••• 2,25 3,52 3,36 2,79 

Number of documents 
cited NL •••.•••.••••••• 3,38. 3,75 3,95 3,60 

"/o NPL cited . • • • • • • • • • • • 6, 5 15,4 1, 3 7,8 

This table does not give any figures concerning searches on 

Swiss applications, as until recently the searches on SNiss 

applications were not in accordance with the definition given in 

chapter 2. 

~ 

-1:3-

The following rem~rks may be interesting: 

a. The differences between the figures concerning French and 

Netherlands applications are considerable. A number of 

reasons may be cited e.g.: 

1. The search principles and the reports were not yet entirely 

according to the same standard. 

2. The technical fields co0ered by the'two categories of appli

cations are not yet identical. 

3. A higher proportion of the Netherlands applications are 

based on a convention priority and therefore form more of 

a ''selection". 

b. In the field of electricity and physics the number of cited 

documents is rather high and the proportion of NPL is very 

high. 

c. The numbers of documents mentioned in the table are the 

numbers of documents cited. The examinerc in carrying out: 

his search finds a nur.Qer of documents which necessitate fuller 

study. 

Only some of: these .. documents are cited in the report. 

This may. depend on the field of art and the quality of the 

application·. 

d. The' ·number of subdivisions consulted may vary considerably. 

In some studies referring to other samples, figures 4,95 and 

5,30 were found. 

It·was confirmed by these studies that the number of 

documents found per subdivision was considerably higher for 

the main subdivisions, i.e. the subdivisions in which the 

application ~as classified itself, than for the other sub

divisions consult~d. 

The proportion as a rule •t~as in the order of 2, 5 : 1 • 

Moreover, this proporti on for the ~ documents was as a 

rule of the order of 4 : 1. So the main subdivisions are far 

more profitable than the other subdivisions. It should not be 

forget ten, however, th.± the most important . documents are 

somel· ~s found in the other subdivisions. 
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e. There is no official recommendation about the number of 

documents to be cited in a report. 

The examiner is not obliged to cite all revealed documents. 

8. PERSONNEL 

Examiners belong to two categories. The first needs a completed 

course of study of technology or science at a university or 

equivalent, the second one a lower grade. 

Promotion from the second category to the first one is possible. 

The I.I.B. does not require that candidates have practical 

experience. 

Immediately after taking up office, recruits follow an intro

ductory course of some days. The real training up till now 

lies essentailly in the hands of the group chiefs. Plans have 

been developed for a more concentrated training by courses. 

As the I.I.B. is young compared with national Patent Offices 

3nd since a big expansion took place on ly a few years ago, the 

e xaminers of the I.I.B. are on the average very young. 

This point is very important as the productivity of examiners 

increases with experience. 

9. DOCUMENTATION USED FOR THE SEARCHES 

a. Systematically classified patents and patent applications 

of the following countries are in the search files: 

t 

·.-15-

Belgium sincB 
France 
Germany (Fed. Rep.of)" 
Great Britain 
Luxemburg 
Netherlanps 
&vi tzerland 
United States 

1926 
1902 
1877 
1909 
1946 
1912 
1940 
1920 

Moreover collections of abstracts of some countries are used. 
For a number of technical fields, computer implemented systems 
are in use. 

b. Non patent literature 

More details are given about NPL literature in the reply to 

WIPO document PCT/TCO/SS/I/17. 

c. Classification system 

About one seventh of the documents of the search files are 

arranged according to the International Patent Classification, 

the other part according to the "Indeling der Techniek" 

(Classification System of the Netherlands Patent Office). 

d. Developments of the documentation syst~ 

1. Reorganizations on the basis of the IPC 

2. Diminuation of the volume of the search files by use of 

the family system. 
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Octrooi raad 

uw VVO van uw kenmerk 

datum 

Patentlaan 2 

Rijswijk (ZH) 

ons kenmerk 

Tefefoon (070) 907616 

Postgirorekening 17300 

bijfagen 

onderwerp octrooiaanvrage nr. 
t.n.v. 

gem. 

lngevolge Uw verzoek werd inzake bovenvermelde octrooiaanvrage een vooronder

zoek ingesteld als bedoeld in artikel 221, eerste lid, van de RUksoctrooiwet. De 

resultaten van dlt vooronderzoek worden op de achterzUde van deze brief mede

gedeeld. 

Met nadruk wordt erop gewezen, dat hiermede nog In geen enkel opzicht een uit

spraak wordt gedaan over de octrooleerbaarheid van het onderzochte onderwerp 

van de aanvrage. 

De beoordeling daarvan vindt pas plaats ter gelegenheid van de in artikelen 23 e.v. 

van de Rijksoctrooiwet geregelde procedure. 

Het op de achterzUde vermelde heeft slechts ten doel de elementen te verstrekken 

voor een analyse van de octrooiaanvrage gelet op de bekende stand van de tech

nlek en dient derhalve voor een voorlopige orientering omtrent de kansen op 

octrooiverlening. 

De Octrooiraad op de achterzUde genoemde en 

bUgevoegde literatuur: 

De mededeling omtrent het vooronderzoek (art. 221, lid 1 ROW.) inzake Paraaf: 

O.A. Is op verzonden. A&R. 

M .A. 

Code 63 

Model 8d - 3220-47•- 190 

Octrooiraad 

Vooronderzoeker (IlB): 

Vooronderzoekrapport inzake octrooiaanvrage nr. 

AANGEHMLDE DOCUMENTEN 

ldentlflcatle van de literatuur 

- Verwijzlng naar speclaal van belang zijnde passages 

Korte analyse van van belang zijnde passages 

. ..... 

--

Patentfaan 2 

Rijswijk (ZH) 

Tefefoon (070) 907616 

Postgirorekening 17300 

Conclusles van de 

onderzochte aanvrage 

waarvoor deze passa-

ges van belang zljn 
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MINISTERE DU DEVKLOPPEMENT INDUSTRIEL ET SCIENTIF~. ,K 

Direction de la technologie, de 1 1 environnement industriel et des mines 

INSTITUT NATIONAL de la PROPRIETE INDUSTRIELLE 
CcP. : 9060 - 17 - PARIS 
Hlex: n• 29 368 INPI PARIS 

26bls, rue de Leningrad - 75 600 PARIS Hl. : 292-00-111-387-56-00 
522-52-90 

DIVISION DES BREVETS 

Bureau d 1Examen Technique 
Bureau des Brevets de Medicaments 

DEMANOE 0£ : 

N• 

OEMANOEE LE 

DE P 0 SAN T ( s) 

r 

L 
PARIS, le 

TITRE DE L'INYENTIDN • Sulvl, eventuellemenf des Nom et prenoms du ou des INVENTEURS. 

- PREMIER PROJET D I AVIS DOCUMENT AI~ 
M ••• 

I 

_j 

Conformement a l'Art. 20 de la loi N° 68-1 du 2 janvier 1968, J'ai l'honneur de 
vous adresser au verso le premier projet d'avis documentaire sur l'lnvention, objet de ~a 
demande citee en reference. 

Selon l'Art. 38 du Decret N" 68-1100 du 5 decembre 1968, vous disposez d'un delai 
de deux mois a compter de la date de reception de la presente notification pour m'adresser, 
par ecrit, vos observations-et une nouvelle redaction des revendications (-ou l'une ou l'au
tre de ces facultes). 

Ce delal peut ~tre renouvele une fois sur votre requ@te, accompagnee de la justi
fication du paiement d'une taxe de JO F. a la caisse ou au compte de l'Agent Comptable de 
l'I.N.P.I. (C.C.P. PARIS 906CJ-1'7). 

Vos observations ont Pxclu~ivement pour objet de 

- 1°) - discutPr l'opp0sahllite des anterlorites citees dans le present projet 
d'avis documentaire ; 

- 2°)- mettre en evidence les caracteristiques techniques des revendications 
dans la redaction initiale ou dans la nouvelle redaction qul vous paraissent echapper a 
l'0pposabllite des anteriorites citees. 

A l'explration du delai susvise, eventuellement renouvele, un second projet d'avls 
doqumentaire vous sera notifle. 

Veuillez agreer, M ••• , l'assurance de ma consideration diatlnguee. 

Pour le Olrecteur de l'lnstltut National 
de la Proprlete lndustrlelle 

Pour te Chef de Division. 

Le Chef de Bureau 
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I~ Search Principles 

1. Regulation According to PC'!! 

1.1. "Article 15 The International Search 

( 1 ) 

(2) The objective of the international search is 
to discover relevant prior art. 

(3) International search shall be made on the basis 
of the claims, with due regard to the descriptio• 
and the drawings (if any). 

(4) 

(5) ---" 

1.2. "Rule 33 Relevant Prior Art for the International 
Search 

33.1. Relevant Prior Art for the International Search 

(a) For the purposes of Article 15 (2), releTant 
prior art shall consist of everything which 
has been made available to the public any
where in the world by means of written die
closure (including drawings and other 
illustrations) and which is capable of 
being of assistance in determining that 
the claimed invention is or is not new and 
that it does or does not involve an inven
tive step (i.e., that it is or is not ob
vious), provided that the making availa,le 
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to the public occurred prior to the inter
national filing date. 

(b) When any written disclosure refers to an 
oral disclosure, use, exhibition, or other 
means whereby the contents of the written 
disclosure were made available to the pub
lic, and such making available to the pub
lic occurred on a date prior to the inter
national filing date, the international 
search report shall separately mention that 
fact and the date on which it occurred if 
the making available to the public of the 
written disclosure occurred on a date poste
rior to the international filing date. 

(c) Any·published application or any patent 
whose publication date is later but whose 
filing date, or, where applicable, claimed 
priority date, is earlier than the inter
national filing date of the international 
application searched, and which would con
stitute relevant prior art for the purposes 
of Article 15(2) had it been published prior 
to the international filing date, shall be 
specially mentioned in the international 
search report. 

33.2. ~ields to be Covered by the International Search 

(a) The international search shall cover all 
those technical fields, and shall be 
carried out on the· basis of all those 
search files, which may contain material 
pertinent to the invention. 

·-....____/' . Progress Report 
page 4 

(b) Consequently, not only shall the art in 
which the invention is classifiable be 
searched but also analogous arts regardle•• 
of where classified. 

(c) The question what arts are, in any given 
case, to be regarded ·as analogous shall be 
considered in the light of what appears to 
be the necessary essential function or use 
of the invention and not only the specific 
functions expressly indicated in the inter
national application. 

(d) The international search shall embrace all 
subject matter that is generally recognized 
as equivalent to the subject matter of the 
claimed invention for all or certain of ita 
features, even though, in its specifics, the 
invention as described in the international 
application is different. 

33.3. Orientation of the International Search 

(a) International search shall be made on the 
basis of the claims, with due regard to the 
description and the drawings (if any) and 
with particular emphasis on the inventive 
concept towards which the claims are direc
ted. 

(b) In so far as possible and reasonable, the 
international search shall cover the entire 
subject matter to which the claims ar~ di
rected or to which they might reasonably 
be expected to be directed after they have 
been amended." 
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2. Regulation within the Procedure before the 
German Patent Office 
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T~e search is directed towards the subject matter of the 
invention as characterized by the patent claims. Descrip
tion and drawings of the patent application shall only 
be considered to the extent it is necessary for the com
prehension of the patent claims. Features contained in 
the description or in the drawings which are not mentioned 
in the patent claims, do not have to be taken into account, 
even though they are characterized in the description as 
ea•ential for the invention. 

The search is carried out in respect to all patent claims. 
Although novelty, technological progress and inventive 
step have to be considered in the search, the search re
port does not give any evaluation thereof and the publi
cations searched are not classified according to said 
criteria. In the event of several versions of the claims 
the search shall be based on the last filed version. 

In the case of combination claims, their features have 
first of all to be searched together. The search has to 
include the individual features of the combination claims 
only if they are obviously of essential importance. 

Prior to the search the examiner checks whether all 
classes, sub-classes 1 groups and sub-groups mentioned 
for his particular field have to be searched or whether 
certain classes, sub-classes, groups or sub-groups may 
be excluded, as they are not likely to contain any pub
lications relating to the subJect matter of the inven
tion. 

The search file thus to be considered shall be searched 
according to the groups and sub-groups of the-patent 
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classifications system (pat~nt and other literature); 
such searc~ file also includes publications which are 
filed by reason of multiple classification in the re
spective classification units (ErganzungsprUfstoff). The 
search has td be stopped only in the particular case 
publications are retrieved according to which the features 

. . 

of all patent claim~ are prejudicial as t~ novelty. 

In respect to each patent claim- as far as it is not 
self-evident- all publications searphed.shall have to 
be mentioned within a reaso~able extent. If the number 
of publications to be cited is getting too large by rea
son of an extremely extensive version of the main cla!m, 
only such publications shall be selected which by taking 
into consideration the restricting features of the de
pendent claims come nearest to the subject matter of 
the invention. 

If publications forming part of a patent family are 
~etrieved such interrelation shall be marked by an equa

lity sign (=) between the publications of the patent 
family combined in one group. 

The search shall not be restricted to the state of the 
art according to Articles 1 and 2 German Patent Law*>. 
On the contrary also prior rights within the meaning of 
Article 4, Section 2, of the German Patent Law*) and 
earlier German patent applications shall be indicated 
to the extent they are available as publications {Offen
legungsschriften (unexamined applications), Auslege
s~hriften {examined applications) or Patentschriften 
(patents)_? on· the date of the search. Also publica
tions published within the period of a priority clai~d 
shall be mentioned. Brochures, company releases and the 
like shall only be considered if they obviously consti-

*) see Annex 1 
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tute a publication with a clearly specified publication 
date. In such case the publication date shall be indi- · 
cated. 

The search work will find its limits where it becomes 
obviously uneconomical in relation to the time spent and 
the scope of the technical field to be searched for the 
subject matter of the application. 

'· Differences 

3.1. There is an essential difference in that according 
to the German guidelines, a written disclosure made 
available to the public only after the filing date 
will not be mentioned, although the written dis
closure. refers to an oral disclosure, use, exhibi
tion or similar means and the date.of this oral 
disclosure, use, exhibition or similar means .is 
prior to the filing date. 

3.2. There is no provision in the German guidelines 
corresponding to the last part of Rule 33.3 (b) PCT, 
according to which the search shall cover also amend
ments of the claims which may reasonably be expec
ted. 

II. The Search Report 

1. The International Search Report 

1.1. "Rule 43 The International Search Report 

43.1. Identifications 

The international search report shall identi
fy the International Searching Authority which 
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established it by indicating the name of such 
Authority, and the international application 
by indicating the international application 
number, the name of the applicant, the name of 
the receiving Office, and the international fi
ling date. 

43.2. Dates 

The international search report shall be dated 
and shall indicate the date on which the inter
national search was actually completed. It 
shall also indicate the filing date of any 
earlier application whose priority is claimed. 

43.3. Classification 

43.4. 

(a) The international search report shall con
tain the classification of the subject mat
ter at least according to the International 
Patent Classification. 

(b) Such classification shall be effected by 
the International Searching Authority. 

43.5. Citations 

(a) The international search report shall con
tain the citations of the documents con
sidered to be relevant. 

(b) The method of identifying any cited docu
ment shall be regulated by the Administra
tive Instructions. 
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(c) Citations of particular relevance shall be 
specially indicated. 

(d) Citations which are not relevant to all the 
claims shall be cited in relation to the 
claim or claims to which they are relevant. 

(e) If only certain passages of the cited docu-
ment are relevant or particularly relevant, 
they shall be identified, for example, by 
indicating the page, the column, or the 
lines, where the passage appears. 

43.6. Pielde Searched 

(a) The international search report shall list 
the classification identification of the 
fields searched. If that identification is 
effected on the basis of a classification 
other than the International Patent Classi
fication, the International Searching Autho
rity shall publish the classification used. 

(b) If the international search extended to pa
tents, inventors'certificatee, utility cer
tificates, utility models, patents or cer
tificates of addition, inventors'certifi
cates of addition, utility certificates of 
addition, or published applications for any 
of those kinds of protection, of States, 
perio~s,· or languages, not included in the 
minimum documentation as defined in Rule 34, 
the international search report shall, when 
practicable, identify the kinds of documents, 
the States, the periods, and the languages. 

43.7. 

43.8. 
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in which it extended. For the purpose of 
this paragraph, Article 2 (ii) shall not 
apply. 

43.9. No Other Matter 

The international search report shall contain no 
matter other than that enumerated in Rules 33.1. 
(b) and (c), 43.1., 2., 3., 5., 6., 7. and 8., 
and 44.2. (a) and (b), and the indication re
ferred to in Article 17 (2)(b). In particular, 
it shall contain no expressions of opinion, rea
soning, arguments or explanations. 

4-3.10. ---" 

2. The Search Report of the German Patent Office 

2.1. The preliminary examination division (patent divi
sion 01) first enters on form-sheet P 2250 (Annex 2; 
see also Annexes 5 and 7) the relevant classes, sub
classes, groups and sub-groups according to the German 
as well as the International Patent Classifications 
and the names of the examiners competent for said 
classes. 

After termination of the search each examiner marks 
off and dates the column containing hie name. He 
furthermore enters the classes and groups used for 
the search in the column "Recherchierte Klassen",• 
indicates in the column· provided therefore- separate
ly according to classes and groups cited - the time 
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.,.., tor the •earch including the checking of the 
8fPllcat1on documents and ticks off in column "Be-. 
...-.1ch11g~ 1st PrUfatoff aus" the countries, pub
ll .. tions· of which are regularly collected at the 
.e~ Patent Ottice and the search file of which had 

· ..._ used. This applies also· in case no pub_lications 
•t tile respect! ve country had been retrieved.. Publi

eat1ens of third countries which happen to be in the 
•ueh file will have to be mentioned in the search 
report whereas these countries are not referred to 
la .. id column. To the extent further foreign search 
tllee are regularly collected only as of a specified 
,..~, this fact will have to be mentioned, e.g. x 
lapaa (JA) ab 1960. In this connection it ie irre
l•YMt whether said patent specif'tcations are avai
la•l• in the original or in an abstract in the classi-
11.& file of the ex~iner. 

la term-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3; see also Annexes 5 
... 7) the examiner lists the publications searched 

~ .... jding to countries and within these countries 
• etarting with the patent specifications - accor-
11 .. to types of publications and rising numbers. If 
..,_.priate - in particular in case of ~ large number 
el pablications searched - said list may also be con
.... t.lvely numbered. In the case of several searchers 
,..tteipating in the search each of them will list 
.._. ,ablications found in .above sequence. The publi
.. tteaa are then once again sorted in the fair copy 
'r ,.tent division 01. 

la r.rm-sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4; see also Annexes 5 
... 1) the examiner indicates the publications found 
la .. epect of all the patent claims in their conse
fttiYe order (e.g. "zu Anspruch 1", "zu Anspruch 2" 
tte.). It necessary for better understanding the 
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relevant citations from the publications shall be 
indicated with the number of page, section or line • 
~t one publication covers several claims of the ap,li
cation said claims may be referred to jointly (e.g • 
"zu den AnsprUchen 3 bis 5"). 

If no publication has been found in respect to a 
particular patent claim this will have to be market 
by a dash (e.g. "zu Anspruch 7: -"). 

Claims, the subject matter of which is mere common 
place or comes within the uncontested general know
ledge, and have consequently not been searched will 
be marked by "O" (e.g. "zu Anspruch 8: 0"). 

In a final chapter there shall be clted other.material 
forming part of the state of the art and connected 
with the problem of the invention which does not re
fer to individual patent claims. Such publications 
are to be marked by "allgemein zum Stand der Techntt•. 

2.2. The method of mentioning bibliographical data of t~e 
publicat~ons searched is to be aeen from Annex 9 • 

2.,. As a rule, classes and groups are neither to be sta
ted !or ~he patent specifications nor for other pub
lications. Exceptions will be admissible if a publi
cation la contained in the search file of the exa
miner, not, however, in the library of the German .Pa

tent Office, and which would be difficult to trace 
later on without an indication that it la to be to ... 
in the search file. Such indications about the fil1ac 
of publications in the search file are not includet 
in the fair copy of the search report. Applications, 
publlahe.d as "Offenleg:ungsachriften" (unexamined 
applications), "Auslegeschriften" (examined applica-
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11~) or ~Patent•chriften~ (patents) after the fi
~ial tate of the ·~plication to be searched but bea
~tac.en earlier filing date than the application to 
• ... robed shall be marked with the additional in
llo.tlon ~Anmeldetag .•••• ",e.g. DT-AS 1 201 001 
-..e14etag 18.09.65 (A.T. 18.09.65). 

[f ... h earlier German patents an~ patent applica-
,, ... are cited, explanatory remarks may only be 
flYea in respect to their claims, not, however, in 
M.,..t to parte of the description or drawings. 
......,.er, they may onl:r be cited in respect to the 
lla!M of the applications to be searched, not, how
,._., in respect to the state of the art. 

,.llleations issued during the priority period have 
t.-. marked by "verHff. ····" (date of issue), e.g. 
11 - PS ' '70 500 verHff. 27.02.68. 

Jat .. t families have to be mentioned in the following 
~ on both form sheets: 

~ 1 260 813 • DL-PS 59 451 
• FR-PS 1 447 698. 

la oaae a publication with. a patent family pertaining 
... -.to is cited in ~espect to several claims, indi
••l«l of said patent family does not have to be re
,_1:ed. 

,_such as "novelty", "technological progress", 
•t89ebtiTe step" and the like which suggest an eva
l .. tlon ot the subject matter of the application as 
elfeeted during the examination procedure, may not · 
.. .aed. 

'· Differences 
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,.1. It is pointed out that publication• of apeoial im
portance are not particularly stressed in the Germaa 
search report. It is held, that a special identifi
cation, for example underlining of the respective 
publications, is not necessary. However. it might 
be considered as a particular emphasis as against 
the material searched in respect to the state of the 
art, if publications are attributed to specified pa
tent claims. 

,.2. There are no other differences to be ascertained bet
ween the international and the German search report•, 
as the method of identifying any cited documents ia 
the international search report shall only be regu
lated by the Administrative Instructions (Rule 43.5. ,). 

4. Comment on the Search Reports Annexed 

4.1. Patent application 1 800 001 (Annexes 5 and 6). 

This patent· application has been classified in one 
main class and one sub-class (see Annex 5). Different 
examinera were competent for the main class and the 
sub-class. Each examiner has carried out his own 
search and has searched in addition to the classifi
cation unit indicated a further classification unit 
as is to be .seen from column "Recherchierte Klassen•. 
For the·main class and sub-class searches the publi
cations searched have been summed up in "Anlage 1" 
and the publications searched in respect to the clai .. 
of the patent application are specified in "Anla~e 2•. 
Each search has been signed by the competent examiner 

. indicating the date of the completion of the search. 
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Annex 6 concerns an official notice to the applicant 
on the result of the publications searched. Hereby, 
too,. the classification unit and the countries sear
ched are indicated. The result of the main class and 
the sub-class searches, however, is summarized in 
"Anlage 1" and "Anlage 2" by the office staff setting 
up the search reports. The cover page contain~ the 
name of the examiner who carried out the search and 
the date of the completion of the search, in order 
to enable the applicant to know who participated in 
the search. 

4.2. Patent Application 2 077 843 (Annexes 7 and 8) 

This .case, too, concerns a patent application which 
was classified in one main and one sub-class. The 
only difference in respect to the example given in 
4.1. is, that the searches in the main and in the 
sub-class have been carried out by the examiner com
petent for the main class (see Annex 7). Accordingly 
the search was signed by only one examiner. 

Annex 8 again refers to the notice sent to the appli
cant. In this case "Anlage 111 has been omitted and 
the publications have been mentioned on the cover as 
only a small number of publications had been cited. 
"Anlage 2" .again contains the specified citations. 

Ill. Experiences Made 

1. Orientation of Examiners·in Carrying out 
"Isolated Searches" 

To a minor degree, ex~iners are entrusted with "isolated 
searches" who before had been working in the granting 
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procedure and had carried out examination searches within 
said procedure. In most cases, however, those examiners 
are taken who have set up so-called commercial searches 
before, i.e. searches outside the-procedure before the 

patent office. 

1.1. Reorientation of the Examiners from Examination 
Search to "Isolated Search". 

There is an essential difference between these two 
types of searches. In case of an examination search 
the examiner normally questions the focal point of 
the invention (normally patent claim 1) whereas he 
does not bother much about the dependent patent 
claims, as said claims, once the patent claims on 
which they depend are abolished, will be dropped in 
the further course of the examination procedure, 
anyhow, or will at least have to be rephrased. There
fore, dealing with such dependent patent claims does 
not appear to be economical. In contrast thereto, 
in the "isolated search" which does not contain an 
evaluation of the patent claimed and no comment on 
the publications searched, the dependent claims have 
to be taken into account in the same way as the in
dependent claims: only the exhaustive knowledge of 
the state of the art will enable the applicant to 
phrase the patent claimed in his application in such 
a manner as to satisfy the requirements of the German 
Patent Office as well as of any other patent office 
with which he might want to file his application. 

The examiners familiar with the examination search 
' are used to atop the search as soon as they have found 

material prejudicial to the focal point of the in
vention, then to set up the report and to wait for 
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th'e applicant's reaction. For the carrying out of 
"isolated searches" these examiners have to adopt a 
completely different attitude, as they are not allowed 
to send a report or even to comment on the citations. 
!he main problem for these examiners was, to adapt 
themselves to a new type of search, that is to say, 
to search in respect to all claims "dependent or in
dependent" and to go through the search file in all 
necessary classification units. The attribution in 
the search report of the documents searched to speci
fic claims constitutes an advantage and a valuable 
eelf-control, as the examiners thereby are always 
reminded to carry out the search exhaustively. 

The positive effect was that these examiners had the 
experience from the patent granting procedure. Tney 
vere used to a concentrated search and to consider 
in selecting the documents searched, novelty as well 
aa technological progress and inventive step. 

1.2. Reorientation of the Examiners from the So-Called 
Commercial Search to the "Isolated Search" 

There is also an essential difference between these 
two types of searches. In case of the so-called 
commercial search, the requests were not subject to 
any formal requiremepts. The subject matter of a 
request was merely described. Characterizing features 
in form of patent claims were only rarely phrased. 
fhe documents were mostly of a general contents and 
were not directed to one specific technical object. 

The so-called commercial search did only deal with 
noYelty without taking into consideration technolo
gical progress and inventive step. It was not possible 
to search for the purposes of the invention but only 
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for individual features. The interrelation between 
the individual features, too, could, as a rule, not 
be taken into account. In selecting the documents 
searched, an eventual evaluation of said documents 
in a subsequent examining procedure was not con
sidered. 

By reason of the phrasing of the documents, these 
examiners were not used to carry out a concentrated 
search. They were rather used to search in many 
classification units also from other fields, hoping 
to trace prior published material with prejudicial 
effect as to novelty. The search could take up to 
20 hours. 

For these examiners, in most cases, reorientation 
was more complicated and time-consuming. The exami
ners were introduced to the practice of the granting 
procedure during a 4-weeks training in the framework 
of which they attended special courses on patent law 
and the administrative-course of the examining pro
cedure •. Particular emphasis was given to the carry
ing_out of concentrated searches, and to the consi
deration and the effect of the search results in 
view of a subsequent examining procedure. 

This sort of training proved very valuable and appro
priate during the following activity for the "iso
lated search". For some of the examiners this re
orientation to the new search system took quite some 
time, in spite of this special training. 

1.3. Training of Junior Examiners 

The appointment as examiner of the German Patent 
Office, i.e. examiner for the examination of 
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patent applications as well as examiner for "!so- . 
lated searches" is subject to a completed study of 
natural soience or technical subjects at a univer
sity or a technical academy and work thereafter in 
a practical field for at least five years. 

The practical training of the junior examiners to 
be charged with the "isolated searches" is princi
pally directed towards this objective. In addition 
they are trained in the granting procedure by an 
examiner competent for the corresponding technical 
field. 

During this training the junior examiners attend 
two courses on general law (24 hours each) and two 
courses on patent law (40 respectively 24 hours). 
Moreover, they are familiarized in special lectures 
with: 

(a) Special questions in the processing of patent 
applications relating to chemical fields, 

(b) Documentation and 

(c) OlaBsification and the setting up of search 
!!lee. 

As a rule, the training takes 18 months. But usually 
these junior examiners are able to manage a normal 
workload already after one year. 

1.4. Comparison of the Three Categories of Examiners 

Examiners experienced in the granting procedure re
quired the shortest retraining period, normally· 
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only a few months. They are followed by the junior 
examiners, as these examiners were not handicapped 
by other search methods but could be trained exclu
sively _in the "isolated searches" and in the gran
ting procedure. Only the examiners who carried out 
the so-called commercial searches before met with 
the greatest difficulties. Although they were fa
miliar with the search activity as such, they neTer
theless always tended to search too broadly and con
sequently un-economically. 

In any case we considered it necessary to have the 
"isolated search" always carried out not indepen
dently but in view of a granting procedure. There
fore we are of the opinion that the examiners carry
ing out "isolated searches" should also be familiar 
with the course of the granting procedure 

2. Number of Citations 

2.1. The introduction of the "isolated search" showed 
that the search was carried out on too broad a basie 
and sometimes publications were cited which had onl7 
a remote connection with the subject matter of the 
invention. Occasionally applicants complained that 
the technical contents of the documents cited were 
eo remote that neither a delimitation of the patent 
claim nor a supplementation of the state of the art 
in the description was necessary. 

Furthermore applicants pointed out that - beside• 
the indication of patent families - very often pe
veral publications of more or less equivalent con
tent were cited. 
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.2. Accordingly, examiners were instructed as follows: 

(a) to cite publications in respect to the claims 
necessitating at least a delimitation of the 

patent claims, 

(b) to generally cite documents in respect to the 
state of the art to be considered either in re
gard to the problem of the invention or to the 
general inventive idea, at least, however, 
necessitating a supplementation of the state of 
the art in the description. 

Purthermore they.were instructed to make selections 
in case of several publications searched with more 
or less equivalent technical content and to cite 
only those publications with the broadest technical 
content in the search report. 

In case of several publications with actually equi
valent content, the search report is to cite said 
publications in the language used by the applicant, 
e.g. in case of a French applicant in the French 
language and in case of an American applicant in the 
English language. 

2.3. According to a atudy·carried out in 1971 the average 
rate of citations per search report was 6.3;this 
figure may be divided as follows: 

(a) German patent-literature 46,5 'to 
(b) foreign patent-literature 47,6 '{o 

(c) German non-patent-literature 4,0 % 
(d) foreign non-patent-literature 1 ,9 ~ 
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A break-down according to technical fields will be 
as follows: 

Technical Number DT-patent- Foreign DT-non- Foreign 
Field of literature patent- patent- non-patent-

citations in ~ literature literature literature 
in ~ in ~ in c;, 

Mechani-
cal engi- 6,6 43,9 52,4 2,9 0,8 
nearing 

Mechani-
cal tech- 4,5 48,1 47,1 4,5 0,3 
nology 

ElectricaJ 
enginee- 9,0 47,3 46,8 4,0 1,9 
ring 

Chemistry 1,6 33,1 53,1 5,0 8,8 

Physical 4,4 53,2 36,8 5,9 4,1 science 

3. Search Times 

3.1. Basis of calculation was the average search time !or 
the so-called commercial searches amounting to 16.4 
hours per search. 

3.2. In summer 1968 the first trial searches according to 
the principles laid down in 1.2. were carried out, 
requiring an average search time of 15.7 hours. 
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'·'· fbese search times seemed to be too high. Therefor~ 
examiners charged so far with so-called commercial 
eearchea, received a special training, as explained 
UDder Ill. 1.2. 

In 1969 it was possible to reduce the search time 
to 11.5 hours. · 

,.4. Al10 these times appeared to be too high. Therefore 
the following measures were taken: 

(a) Speedier adaptation of the search file to the 
International Patent Classification whereby a 
more detailed sub-division was achieved. To the 
extent an official adaptation of the search file 
to the International Patent Classification was 
not yet possible, an internal detailed sub-divi
sion on the lines of the International Patent 
Classification was effected. 

· (b) Multiple filing of the search file in main- and 
sub-classes. 

(o) In case of searches in the main- and in the sub
classes, the examiner competent for the main class 
- as far as possible - is also to carry out the 
search in the sub-classes. 

(4) Improvement of the assignment of tasks in such 
a manner that corresponding classes in which 
according to experience an additional search has 
to be effected in many cases, were assigned to 
the same examiner. 
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(e) A st~icter control of the time limits in such a 
manner that each examiner had to file a weekly 
time-sheet with the head of his division. 

It was the object of the measures taken under a) and 
b) to achieve a more specialized filing of the search 
file according to classification units and thue to 
reduce ·the volume of the file to be searched. By rea
son of the multiple filing it was no longer necessa
ry to search in corresponding classes. 

It was the object of the meas.ures taken under c) and 
d) to concentrate the search as far as possible with 
one examiner and to avoid that several examiners have 
to work through the application documents. 

The measure taken under e) was an enlargement of the 
controlling powers of the heads of the groups and 
divisions. 

These measures proved successful. The average search 
time in 1971 could be reduced to 8.6 hours. 

4. Lack of Unity of Invention 

The German Patent Office does not attach great importance 
to the question of lack of unity of invention. Although 
patent applications are checked as to obvious lack of 
unity of invention prior to the "isolated searches", the 
rate of reclamations is very low, leas than 1 ~. We be
lieve that the applicants do not try to misuse the prin
ciples of unity. This is confirmed by the experience,made 
with the "isolated search". 

Fr~m a total of 18 000 searches effected so far, only in 
two cases a search was not completed by reason of lack 
of unity of invention. 
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5. J!mber of Searches Effected 
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5.1. The law introducing the "isolated search" came into 
force as of October 1, 1968. 

After an initial period of one year, the number of 
searches ef~ected was statistically compiled as of 
September 1, 1969. 

5.2. In the first statistical year the average rate.of 
searches effected per examiner was 120 searches. The 
rates of the individual examiner ranged from 67 to 
233. 

'·'· In the second statistical year the average number of 
searches effected per examiner was 164 searches. The 
rates of the individual examiner ranged from 107 to 
296. 

6. Effects of Search Results 

6.1. For 50- of the cases a request for examination was 
filed subsequent to the search report. As under the 
German patent law requests for examination may be 
filed within a period of 7 years after filing of the 
application, a fina~ judgment in respect to the re
maining 50 ~ of the applicants is not yet possible. 

6.2. In respect to the first 50 ~ for which a request for 
examination had been filed the application documents 
were res~ricted in two thirds of the cases by reason 
of the search request. For·one third the request for 
examination was filed with unamended application 
documents. For some of these applications, the com
petent examiner requested at the beginnine of the 
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examining procedure a restriction of the documeat• b7 

reason of the search result. There is no statistical 
material on these cases •. 

IV. Final Observations 

1. The foregoing report· is based on more than three year• 
experience in the setting up of "isolated searches". 

2. Apart from the abstracts according to rules 8.38 and 
44.2. PCT*) and minor differences as explained under 
!.2. and II.3., the "isolated search" may be considered 
as a search similar to the international search. 

3. It was an advantage that the examiners entrusted with 
the setting up of "isolated searches" are also familiar 
with patents in general and with the relevant patent 
legislation in particular. 

4. Experience has shown that if the searches are to be of 
the desired quality, a profound knowledge of the princi
ples of patent law is absolutely necessary for the eva
luation. and the selection of the citations. 

5. According to our experience a further reduction of the 
search time might bear the risk of a reduction of quali
ty of the searches. 

6. In view of a further intensification and improvement 
of the search activity, the examiners have been united 
in groups of 4 to 6 examiners under the direction of a 
senior examiner. 

1. Particular emphasis is given to a further intensifica
tion. of the training of the examiners who are in part!-

*) see Annex 10 
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cular to be made more familiar with the interrelation 
between the number of citations, search time, classifi
cation of search file, and quality of search. 

8. For trial purposes "isolated searches" for alloys have 
been mechanized. For this purpose a Siemens-installation 

4004/35 with a core storage of 64 K is used. If these 
trials prove successful, which seems to be quite possible 
in regard to the results obtained so far, it is intended 
to extend the "isolated search" as mechanized search al
so to other technical fields. By this type of search, the 
search time could be further reduced for the examiner. 
However, it has to be taken into account that additional 
work has to be carried out by auxiliary staff who sub
mit the publications cited by the computer to the exami
ner for perusal. 

[Annexes follo~7 
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Annex 1 

GERMANY {Federal Republic) 

THE PATENT LAW 

Part one 

The Patent 

Article 1 

1) Patents are granted !or new inventions which permit of 
industrial application (gewerbliche Verwertung). 

2) The following shall be excluded: 

1. inventions, the use of which would be contrary to law 
or morality, except where the laws merely restrict. the 
offering for saie or putting on the market of the sub
ject of the invention or, if the invention relates to 
a process, of the product obtained directly by means 
of that process; 

2. discoveries of plant varieties which, according to their 
species, figure in the List of Species annexed to the· 
Law on the Protection ~f Plant Varieties, of May 20, 
1968 (Bundesgesetzblatt I, p.429), and also processes 
used in breeding similar varieties. 

Article 2 

a iDTention is not considered new if at'the time of the appli
atton !or a patent (Article 26) it has already been described 
• printed publications made available to the public (offent-

Annex 1 
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liche Druckschriften) during the preceding · hundred year•, 
or has already been publicly used in this country in such 
a manner that use thereafter by other persons skilled in the 
art (Sachverst~dige) seems possible. Any description or uae 
within six months prior to the application shall not be taken 
into account if it is based upon the invention of the appli
cant or his predecessor in title. 

Article 4 

{ 1) 

{2) However, if the invention is the subject of a patent cr-a
ted on an earlier application, a later application can
not establish the right to the grant of the patent. If 
this condition applies only in part, the applicant •hall 
have a right to the grant. of the patent with a correspon
ding limitation. 

(3) ........ -

LXnnex 2 !ollow~7 
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Verfugung 

1.1. Antrag gemliB § 28a Aba.1 PatG liegt vor und 1st wlrksam gepriift. I Patentb!att vom ........ :.=.~-----~-~ ~-=·[ 
2. Redakt. St. Patentblatt: Eingang dn Rechercheantrags lm PatentblaH veroffentlichen. Erie d. . ...... · (,..;;,·,:,;;;;,;z_:·oai;;;;;;----., 
:S. Recherchen sind durchzufUhren ln/von •) 

Klasse/Gr. --·--- ···-·······-·-·-
Klasse/Gr. 

l<tasse/Gr. 
Klasse/Gr. 

Klasse/Gr. ------·····- -·-----·-------

Kiasso /Gr. -···-·····--- ---··-·····-·······(Piiii8"mamenr···-···---·--

ZeitaufwJnd: Std. ' 

...•. 1 ...... 1 .•.... 1 ...... ··-·-··-:: ....... _. _______________ :: .. . 

..... ! .... ..! ...... ! ...... ···--···:: .............•... ____ ::_. 
...... ! ...... !._ ... ! ...... ··--···-:: ...... ---·-··-····--·--·:: ... . 
..... !.. .... ! ...... ! ...... ···--··:: .... ----···--···-·:: .. .. 
. ..... t.-... 1 ... -.1 ...... ···----:: ............•. ·--·········-··--·:: ... . 

I I I 

4. Akten den vorstehenden Priifungs· bzw. Recherchestellen zur Durchfiihrung der Recherche vorlegen. 
1.1. ~echercheverarbeitung: Nach Erledigung van Ziff. 1.1.4. 

• Vordr. P 2251 mit Anlagen ausfertigen und mit Anschreiben (Vordr. P 2254) absenden an 0 +) Anm.-Vertr. und 

0 Antragst-Vertr. +) (bei Anmeldergemeinschaften insgesamt _____ Ausfertigungen) 

2. Weitere Veranlas~ng (Veroffentl. d. Rech.·Mittlg. usw.) siehe besondere Verfugung. 
l. Z. d. Akten · Patentabteilung 01 

Recherchen- Leitst~lle ·················--···················-······················ (UIIIIndwtft) 

., ~~~ c1er ICJ. u. Gr. dureh PilL Abt. 01 naclt Wlfb.lmlcei~pnjfung des Rechercheanlrags: 
....,. EintraguAQifl VW~ den SteUen. die milder Rechen:he belalllind. 

fti2M 
A. 70 

Recherchlerte Klassen: 

Ermlttelte Druckschrlften: aiehe Anlage 1 

(Balm Recherchieren hi er ~ eintragen I) 

Beriicksichtigt ist Prufstofl aus: 

0 Deulschland (DT /Dll 0 Osterreich (OE) 0 Schwelz (al) 

D GroBbritannien (GB) 0 Frankreich (FR) 0 USA (US) 

0 
D 
D 

[Annex follow§? 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAI'tl r Vfg.-EIIMiplar 

p J151.0. 
10. 61 

Anlage 

zur Recherche-Verfligung P 2250 

8000 MIJMCK111 :a 
Zweibriid<ensllr-'\e 12 

fur die dorl genannlen Priif,mgs- und Rechercheslellen zur Durchliihrung der Recherche 

befr. Pafenfanmeldung P 

Lisle i.iber die ermiffelten Druckschrlffen: 
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DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT Vfg.-Exemp1M 

, t2.SJ.O. 
2.70 

8000 MUNCHEN 2 
Zweibriil':kenstr•"• tl 

Anlage 2 

zur Recherche-Verfligung p 1250 

fur die dart genannlen Prufungs- Lnd Rechercheslellen zur Durchfiihrung der R~r.her.J>e 

befr, Pafentanmeldung P 

F.rlauterungen zu den ermlttelfen Druckschriffen: 

In den Erlluterungen bedeuten: ' 

.AT": Anmeldetag einer lllleren deutsc:hen Patentanmeldung, die berelts 11ls Oruckschritt ._,orliegt . 
• Verolf. •: At,sgabatag einer Drucksc:hrift im Prioritiilslntervall. 
'~ "· Druckschriflen, die auf ciieselbe Ursprungsanmeldr· - zuruckgehen (.Patenl!n':'il'' · ;. 

Nichls ermiltelt. 
.. o··: Nicht recherchiert, da allgem~;in bekannter Stand Clt:r fechnik . J- fw r Y 5 followsJ 
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Anr.E:X r; 
. IJEUTSCHES PATENTAMT " rcne-vrg. 

Verfilgung 

1.1. Antreg gemiB t 281 Ab1. 1 PatG liegt VOf und 1st wlrklam gepruft l Patentblatt vom ......................... ~ .... ::::] 

2. Redakt. St. Patentblatt: Eingang des Rechercheantraga im Patentblatt veroffentlichen. Erled. . .. .................. -----
..-----~---------'('l-lmenu .. Ootum) ·, 

1 Rocherchen sind durchzuflihren in/von •) 

::::::~~;: =§:Ht:~:~::.~=~ ~~2::::::::~i:~:~i~;;~~:E=::=::=:=::::::: 
ICiasse/Gr. 
ICiasse/Gr. 

Klasso/Gr. _ .......... - ......... --··--·--------------·-

Kiolsse/Gr. .. ...... -............. -·-··-····-····--··ip;o;o;n:a;n•·.;r·· .. ---···---····· .. 

Zeitaufwand: Std. 

.:J .:!.JZ ... .t.:.~ ............. ~~----------- .......... ~-~ .......... ~~ .. . 

. 3 .. !L.t:.~ ... l .. ( . ........... :: ....................... :~ ____ :: .. . 

..... ! ...... ! ...... !.. .... ---~~----·---··-----·---------~· ... . 
, ..... .1. ..... 1.. .... 1. ..... _________ :: ... ________________________ :: ... . 
. ..... 1._ . ..1 ...... 1.. ........ _ ... :: _________ ...................... :: ... . 

I I I 

4. Akten den vorstehenden Prufunos- bzw. R~cherchestellen zur DurchfUhrung der Recherche vorlegen. 
n. 1. Rechercheverarbeituilg: Nach Erledigung von Zilf. 1. 1. 4. 

Vordr. P 2,%51 mit Anlagen ausfertigen ~nd mit Anschreiben (Vordr. P 2254) absenden an 0 +) Anm.-Vertr. und 

0 Antregst.-Vertr. +) (bei Anmeldergameinschaften insgesamt ........ - ... Ausfertigungen) 

l. Weitere Veranlassung (Veroffentl. d. Rech.-Mittlg. \nw.) siehe besondere Verfiigung. 
I. Z. d. Akten Patentabteilung 01 

Recherchen-leitstelle -····-··-······-···-·······--·-------....................... (U.-.clvlftl 

11!,1')(\()1 .~21u 21uft 1!)-31 

,.~.,0')~~ AT o~.~1.Ge 
rl· ., (). "., • (7 Frunkreich P 536 E23 

:;:-._•!!..: Einr.!.chta~1g Z1ll' u,l]\·/flndlunt;; €ines 
Nor: "l~.~·.:·tte~ in ~in Do!Jpclbdt zur Ver
,,..-r,Lt!.L :in livtel:: . .:i r:.llf'rn. 

j.u:t.: C.:..rlJc::•le:r, e;;e::·~·~ • .Durunu, l;.n~el.:, 
rn1·::. ~ G, Fl:t•n1:rei.::hr . 

\".r.: :L::-":JI'nctt~ 1:., Dip!'.-Int.,;-. 1 

f~t~~tuL~~l~~ 8CCC ~~~ch~n 2; 

Err.: D0utGrh~r, Mich~l, 1bca B~rlin 05 

Recharchlerte Klaaien: 

1 [tl! ~:--~" 
1a'l 1:;-::-"' 
7d 7-~" 
'!c; 2:?.-r'"' 

Ermlttelta Drucklchriften: aiehe Anlage 1 

(Belm Rectierchleren hier ~ eintragen I) 

Beriiclcsichtigt ist Pri.ifstoff aus: 

i] Deutscllland (liT /Dl) lil Oslerreith (0() !i] Scbweiz (CH) 

ru GroDbrilannien (GB) 0 Fra~kreich (FR) ~ USA (US) 

0 .!::t.'lc=-·~:-. ~::::...: 
fJ Di::H~r'l'-'l ~: (.r;:: 
0 

., ._"9U''O dlf Kl. u. Gr. durdl PaL AbL 01 llldl WlollumblUpriifwllg dM llec:~Mfdl-lrcet: . ...... EMu...,....-- ,..... die llliC., lledten:tle .,., ... eiftd. 
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Vfg.-EIIefl'lplar . 

8000 MUNCHEN 1 
Zweibfilcbnstr..,. t:a 

DT--I?.S 

DT-A.3 

DT-AS 

D'i'-An1n L 

DT-03 

Anlage t 

zur Red-&erdle-Verfijgung p 2250 

fur die dort genannlen Pruf.mgs- und Recherchesfellen zur Durchfuhrung der Red!erche 

betr. Petentanmeldung P ': .: '""'' r~ ~ 

Lisle liber die ermittelten Druckschrlften: 

::'01 598 

023 101 

260 eo7 ~n~cldetog 1l,c9.G2 
30 

1.t14 

.)6 

)8 
:G --
}3 

-
~2 

126 rn;nb bek.~em.~2.2,.~~ 
95::1 . 

F!~-Zu!3a t:: -F!3 75 l:-'06 
c:-::: 
U.S-1'.3 

E'·'~1 7E71.:f!r:5f!'. 25.03.G7 
~ 4G3 921 

D'I-Euch 

DT-Z ci tschri ft 

D':-Zei t.~;chrlft 

--.;':'om::,schek, Grin;::;e:1jls Le:hrLuch u~r :-;.;,::i'!.~ 
3.G.7cubner, 10.Auq., Leipz!c und :~.;r: ~.!! ( ~9 1;2;. 
~. Bd. 3. 581-582 

r~:r ~",:,.l·rrtj•'ll'·•, _. L .!.~- •• ~-' ' ..... ! • .l! .. 

51 (19~8) H. 5 ·• 178-18G 
le ~nturw{sscnsch~ 

:'5 (19!-iS) H. 3: 
'.en 

150-1511 

:::Yl.'-Fir!!IE.'nschrift· t!r1·1rtkntaJoc 19~ 1}, 

~~!Otoel~ktrlschoe Iiefl- und !Jc?lal tgeriit11 
Dr. Bruno I.ange Gmt:f, Berlin, 
1. GS 

t.3-Zci tschrift bh.:.' Journal of the ;~~oustical 3ot::i.et;y dr /.rr:~ric;:;. 
~'t c 1967) H. '~ ~ • eB2-CB; 

p :nn.t. 
10. 61 
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DIUTSCHES PATENTAMT Annex 5 

psge 5 

Anlege t 

zur Recherche-Verfiigung P 2250 

Vfg.-fx ......... 

8000 MUHCHIII I 
ZweibrOd< ....... tJ 

liir die dart genannten Pruf.Jngs- und Recherchestellen zur DurchfOhrung der Red•erche 

D'l'-AS 1 253 470 

•DL-PS ~ 59 451 
aFR-PS 1 11117 698 

FR-PS 12 345 

DT-Zei tschrift 

D'f-Zeitschrift 

<a-Zeitschrift 

IS•!eitschrift 

U.l-Zei tschrift· 

...... .... 

betr. Petentenmeldung p 1 3 00 00 1 

Lisle uber die ermlttelten Druckschrlften: 

verBff. 02~11.67 

veroff. ~0.12.67 

veroff. 31.10.67 
~·~ 

Ghemisches Zentralblatt 
3d.134 (1963) S.360 
{IT-PS 517 316) 

~hemisches ZentralbJatt 
ad.139 {1968) H.8 R ferat 1034 
Derwent Japanese Palents Report 
Bn.4 (1965) H.3 (1) S.1 
(JA-AS 818 (1965)) 

:hcmical Abstracts 
3rl.65 {1966) Sp.161Cte 

~hemical Abstracts 
3d.66 (1967) Referai 1069w 

DEUTSCHES PATENT ..... AT Annex 5 

page 6 

~ 

Anlege 2 

zur R.merdte-VerlUgung P nso 

IICIGOMUIICUMJ 
z-lbr~._ 

fUr die dort genannlen ~ LJnd Red1etdletlelen zur DurcNiihrung der t.cMrche 

Zu Anspruch 1: 

zu Anspruch 2: 

z.u Ansrruc~ 'I:: 

zu den Ansprkhen 
• bis G: 

:11 Jl:u::pruch 7: 

zu ,\n~rruch e: 

zu Anspruch 9: · 

zu den AcsrrUchen 
.,.~ :::.s- ~2: 

befr. PetellfanlltHtlcluwcJ p 1e ,o 1'.'~1 

Ertluterungen zu den ermiHelten Drucbcttriften: 

DT-AZ 1 253 ~70 verr~r. 02.11.G7 Fie., u.Anspr. 

=DL-?.3 59 ~51 v~ro~r. 20.1~.£7 
=FR-P:3 1 ~~7 C98 verilrr. 3,.10.C7 

FR-P!:: 1~ 3~5 M Fig.6 PoE,k 

DT-AS ~ 253 ~70 versrr. 0~.11.E7 Anspr.7 

0 

D':-Zei tschrirt C~emisches Zentralb}att 
Bd ~34 (1~~~~ S ~6r. 
(IT~rs 51?-~16)·~ -

I 

DT-Z ei tschri rt Chemisc~eF :entr~l~:at~ 
3d.,3~ (19!8) ~.e Rerc~~~ ,c~h 
(J.med.Chem. 1C (~9~7) ~. ,5~-,!!) 

US-Zeitschrift Chenical Atstracts 
Ed.(~ :,966) :r.1f1 Ce 
(Am. ~iC£T8lL£i~t. ~1 (•-2), 2,(-:~ 
{1966)) 

GB-Zeitschrift Der¥ent J"re ese Patent~ Rcp~rt 
Ed.~ :19C-5) .3 {1) S.1 
{J~-A~ r~g ( 9(5)~ 

'" den E"AUlenJn98n bedeuten: 

PDSU. 
2."10 

.Ar: Anmeldeteg einer 111etan ~~die be,_. lis Onldalcttrtft war~egt. 
• VerM. •: Ausgabstag einer Drudlschrift 1m PrioritAtslntenMil 
=·· 

.-·: Drudlschrlrten, die aut dleselbe Ursprungsanmeldung zurik:ltgeMC\ (.~·,.. 
Nld\ts crmittelt 

0": Nid\l recheo::hiert, da allgemein bekannter Stand der TechniJt. 

t"d 
() 
8 

tO)t'
PJ::18 
lQ::S() 
(1)(1)0 

=<'
"-J H 
OHH 

HH ., 
U1 
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Vfg.-ExM!plar 

8000 MUNCHEN 2 

Anlage 2 

rur Remerc:he-Verfugung p 2250 

fU.. die dorf genannlen Priifungs- t.nd Redlerchesfellen :rur DurdliUhrung der Recherdle 

betr. Patentanmeldung P .. ? Cl"'! er~ 

ErUiuterungen zu den ermlttelten Druckschriffen: 

ZwelbrUd<enslr•lle Q · 

allt;P.m·"in zur:t ::;t_nnd dr:r T•::ch:1ii:: 

,DB& 
I. M 

US-Zeilsc~rift Chemic~l Atr.lr~r.ls 

,, 

In den Ert.,terunoen ~euten: 

Bd.EG (~9~7) Re!crat 1CGJ~· 
(J.Clin.Inv~Rl. 45 (11), 1 ~ 1 9-~1 
(1~66) (Eng.)) 

Dr. Schmidt 1?.1~.-~ 

.AT•: Anmeldetag elner llle,-.n deutschen Pctantanmeldung, dla berelta ala Druckschrifl vorllegt. 
• Ver6". •: Ausgabetag einer DI'Udcld'trffl tm Prloritltslntervatl. 
• = •: Druckschriflen, die auf dleselba Ursprungsanmetdung zuruckgehen (.Petentfamilien ") .. 
.-·: Hlcflts ermlltell. 
o•: Nicht recherchlert, da allgemein bekannter Stand der Technlk. 

[ Anno: f, followsJ 

Annex ·. 6' , · 
AkteneMmpler der Drucbc:hrtftM·Mm.llunt ·~. 

'ilEUTSCHES PATENTAMT 8000 MONCHEN 2. den zc; I l{()vep:b~r .1968 
~ Z-brilcktntiJI&e 1Z 

Mlttellung 

Qber daa Ergebnla elner Druckachrlftenermlttlung gemlll I 28 a du PatentgaUJtzN 
(Zutreffendll lsl angekteuzt I) 

Aut Grund des vom Q .Anmeldar- D Antragatallar ------· __ ................ ---·-········-··---··-··--·----------~····-----· .. 
gemll § 28 a Abs. 1 des Patentgesetzes gestellten Antrags vom -·---.. -.l.O ..... .J.az:.J.:.Lr ... l~.e ... ___ · · .. 
lind zur unten links bezeichnaten Patantanmaldung die D unten rechtl aufgefuhrten EJ aut der beigefugten Ut1e 

(Anlage 1) angegebenen offenllichen Druckschrihen ermittelt wordan. 

Sofem zu den Ermittlungen nihera Einzelheiten anzugeben waren. gehen die~ aus dam belgefugten Erlluterungsblatt 

(Anlllge 2) hervor. 

18oooo1'. · . 

1800001 
Pr 10,01.6? 

A21b · .. 21a4 1,_,1 

.AT 02.01.68 
· Frankreioh P 536 6.2' 

B••·• Einriohtung zur Umwandlung einea · 
lormalbettes in ein Doppelbett zur·Ver-
veadung in Hotelzimmern. · · 

Ana.: Corbuaier, geb, Durand, Angele, 
Paris 6, Frankreich1 

Ytr.: Lamprecht, K., Dipl.-Ing., 
Patentanwalt, 8000 MUnohen 21 

Srf.: Deutscher, Kichel, 1000 Berlin 05 

., 

Er~nlttelt wurde In folgenden 
PatentklaaHn: 

21Ail 11)-Q()' 
21alf 1S-~1 
37d 7-C8 
~li . ~-. 01 . r:1 

etmktelte"DrUCUchrlften: ~ aiehe Allllte 1 

In Betracht gezogen 1st Priifstoff fote. u..r:, 
Ga Dlvbchllftd (Ill /Dl) Ga ftstemicll (0£) Ill a.. till 
lil Grallbrituaiel (GB) [iJ Frankrelcll (FR) Ga - -
~ Beli;i c1: (t::) 
G3 D~n<:t:ark {LK) 
0 

")Die von den anvef<reuztlln Undern ~ Palen!ldwlftM u. d(J.IInd.IO-'t ale lrn o.u.ctten Potentimt im -•ndic.hen vollstindig vorhandea .._ 
Ml der Druckac:ivihe-minfuno ~ worderL Elne CWNihr hit Vollstlndlgkelt der &mil!lung wifd nlcht geleiatel (I 21 • A.bs. 7 PIIG). 

.. 2:151.0. 

Klasse/Gruppe ,2.1;~f; 1 r:' -.££.._ 
Klasse/Gruppe -.:,.7..:L_.......:~.c~ .. -
Kia~se/Gruppe ----·-···--·-·-· .. -·-
Kiasse/Gruppe ----- - ...... ---

Kiasse/Gruppe ·--·-.. ·-·-.. --·

Kiasse/Gruppe --·-----------

cez.Mcycr 11,11.~8 Ausgeflflllt: 

~~ . .. F..-'ll....(';g~· a. Y.. bm J f:~) _____ :== -~~~ 
=~----------·-.. ·---

- 1:" -· --~-~----------
R<Igierungsanen .... M 

tU 
() 
8 

~ ........... 
"0:::18 
PJ~O 
I.Q(l)Q 

CD :>< ........._ 
H 

tvHH 
1--'HH 

........... 
~ 
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Annex o 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT page 2 aOOO r.~ONCHEN 2 
ZwolbrOc::llenolralle 11 

Anlage 1 

zur MIHellung Dber die ermiHttlten Druckachrlften gemAB § 2811 des Patentgesetzea 

D ... , .... 
.L--·u 

D:'-AS 

DT-M:. 

=D!..-I'.S 

=?~;-rs 

DJ.:-1.': 

DT-/,!:m 

.JT-JS 

!)T-G l.:··~ 

OE-?;: 

c::~-r;,; 

:.:::c-r.s 
F.R-r3 

Ff:-P.S 

L 

201 593 

023 101 

betr. Patentanmeldung P 1 ~ ('r: ~~~ ~ 

Llste Uber die ermlttelten Druckschrlften 

253 ~70 verUff. 0?.11.G7 

~') !f~1 

1!47 698 

260 ~C7 

3G 12(, 

1·1 1; 955 

veroff. 20.12.67 

veroff. 31.10.67 

Ant"." 1 de:'"ti 14.09.62 

VII/8b tek.ge~.12.0f~5h 

1 ".3(.. 3C5 

1)8 9(,4 

3~G 6'~; 

6'!3 180 

12 ~t,~. !-i 

022 222 

rn-:u~~tz-?S 75 706 

G:-r: C~1 767 verUff. 25.03.67 
TJ~-f[; 2 1!63 921 

DT-3•.::.:1-, J. Tomaschel~ 1 G:-imsehlFI Lehrbuci;. dcr Fhysilt 
D.G.:eubncr 1 10.Aufl., Leipzig und Berlin (19~:' 
:. Tid. s. 531-~32 

DT-Z.ei~schrift Archiv !'Ur :Zlel:trotecq.ik 
Bd. 51 (1?G3) H. 5 S. ~78-186 

DT-Zei t~c::rirt 
Ed • .55 (~91)3) H. 3 S. 50-154 

D'.:'-Zdt.schrift Ch~r,;i::'ches ZentrEO.lbln\ ~ 

D ;_ e Hn t ur·.:ir-scnnchaft.,:~: 

~~. 134 (1)53) S. 360 :IT-PS 517 316) 
DT-Zeitschrift Che~isch~s Zcntrnlblal L 

Ed. 1?:? (1908~ !-I. 8 r:- :erut 103~ 

DT-7 i 1·men!:'chri ft Iir,1::i;1 tt:a t a lot;; 1 )G 'f 1 

~hotcelPktrische ::c~.- tnd Schaltgerate 
Jr. 3runo Lat:(.c G!.ll'!I 1 

1 erlin 1 .3. (;~. 

GE-Zd tschrift Den:ent Japar:e3e PA.ter 2s Report 

.. -. .. ... 
Ed. 4 (1965) n. 3 (1) ~. 1 CJA-As e,s (1~G~~) 

Annex b 

8000 MONCHEN 2 
z-rbrOdlenatralle 11 

DEUTSCHES PA---.ENTAMT page 3 

Anlage 1 

zur MIHellung Ober die ermlttelten DruckschriHen geml" § 28a dH PatentgeatttzM 

betr. Patentanmeldung P 1r. 0~ ""1 

Lisle Uber die ermlttelten Druckschrlften 

US-Zeitschrift The Journal of the Aco~utical Society of Am~rica 
Bd. 44 ( 1967) H. 4 S. i82-885 

US-Zeitschrift Chemical Abstracts 
Bd. 6~ (1966) Sp. 1610 

U3-Zeitschrift Chemicial Abstracts 

P225J.1. 
969 

Bd. 66 (1967) Referat 1n69w 

t-0 
() 
1-3 

1-d~"'-.. 
PJ ~ 1-3 
lQ::;l() 
ro ro o 

X'-.... 
N H 
NHH 

HH 
............ 
Ul 



FOr den Anmelder/Antregltenw'' 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT 
An:1ex 6 

page 4 8000 MONCHEN 2 
ZwelbrUdlenalrelle 1J · 

Anlage 2 

zur Mltlellung Ober die ermlllellen DruckschriHen gemiB !I 28 a des Patenlgesetzee 

betr. Patentanmeldung P 1 P OC' 0·~ 1 

Zu Ansrr\tch 1: 

:z.u Anepruch 2: 

zu J\nepruch 3: 

:.:.u ,'.nspruch 4: 

zu den 1\nsprUchen 
5 und C: 

zu Anspruc~ 7: 

Erlauterungen zu den ermitlelten Druckschrlften: 

DT-f'S 

DT-1\S 

=DL-PS 

=FP.-PS 

DT-Gbm 

CE-F3 

:::CH-PS 

DT-OS 

BE-FS 

FR-PS 
' FP.-ZusDtz-PS 

DT-AS 

DT-Anm 

FTI-PS 

DT-ILS 

GB-PS 

D':'-3uch 

2~1 598 S.7 u. Fic.1 rns.m 

1 253 470 v~rHff. 02.11.67 Fie.? ~. hnspr. 

59 451 verHff. 20.12.C7 
1 447 698 verHff. 31.10.67 

1 83C 805 

1')8 964 

35E Gl•3 

1 414 955 Anspr.2 

61t3 10() Anspr. 4 
12 3h5 M Fig.G Pos.k 

75 706 S.2 Gp.2 Z.56 

253 470 v~r0ff. 02.11.67 An~rr.7 
L 30 126 VII/Sb bek.t_:~"m. 12.0:' .:': 

~22 222 Anspr.5 u. Fi~.10 

2CO en7 lnMeld~lag 14.09.(2 
841 767 ver~~~. 25.03.(7 

P..Tomf'schek, GrimsehlR Lr::·uln:t:'· ,·,r fhysik 
B.G.Teubner, 10.JI.u~l., Leip:.:.: L .•• ::>rlin 
(1942) 2.E~. S. 581-582 

DT-Zritschrift Die !lnturwissenschaft.eit 
Ed.55 (1968) 11.3 s.~.so--:5 11 t:. _ ..... 

0 

In den Erlluterungen bedeuten: 

, ntl.1. 
1,.'/1 

.AT•: Anmeldetag einer Alteren deutsdlen Patentanmeldung. die berelts als Orud<schrift vorliegl. 
• VeroH.·: Ausgabetag einer Oruckschrifl I m Prioritiitslntervall. 

Oruckschriflen, die aut dieselbe Ursprungsanmeldung zuruckgehen (.Patenlfamilien '). 
Nichts e•mittelt. 

o·: Nicht recherchiort, da allgemein bekannler Stand der Technik. 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT 
Annex 6 

page 5 
; 

Doppel fOr Anmelder/~ 

8000 MONCHEI'ot 2 ,. z-rbrllcbftalralle 1J 

Anlage 2 

zur MIUellung Ober die ermltlelten Druckschrlften gemiB § 28 • des Patentgeaelzee 

betr. Patenlanmeldung P 13 er "'"" 

~u Anspruch 8: 

zu Anspruch 9: 

Erlauterungen zu den ermlttelten Druckschrlften: 

DT-Z f'i tsc!'-:r i rt C hemi !:'ch-:s :C>:t trn F ln t ~ 
E~.13~ (19(3) S.3(n 
( IT-P::3 517 31(.) 

DT-Zeitschrirt Chemisches Zrntralblatt 
Bd.139 (19~8) H.8 Perernt 1034 
(J.m~d.Chem. 1C (1967) 2, 1:.4-158) 

US-Zeitschrift Chemicol Abstrvcts 
Pd.65 (19(() ~p.1G10c 

DT-AS 

(Am. ~ineralocist 51 (1-2), 2~6-20 
(1966)) 

1 023 101 s.6 Z.3~-3( 

GB-Zeitschrift Derwent JapPneee Patents Report 
Bd.4 (1?65) H.3 (1) S.1 
(JA-AS 313 (1965)) 

zu den AnsprUchen 
10 und 11: DT-AS 023 101 s.6 Z.30-36 

zu J\ns!'ruch. 12: US-PS 2 463 921 FiG.5 u.7 

oll6emein zum f>tAnd-der Technik: 

Pl!s:u. 
). 7l 

DT-Zei t.schri ft Archiv fUr Elektrcilechnik 
Bd.51 (19~8) n.s. ~.17B-18c 

DT-Firrnenochrift ilouptk~lAlng 19f4, 

US-Zeitschrift 

US-Zeitschrift. 

Photoelektrisch~ M~P- und fcholt-
EerRte, 
Dr. Eruno LPnce G~bll, Berlin, 3.~8 

The Journnl or lh~ Acoustic~l 
3ociety o~ AmericA 
Ed.44 (1967) H.4 ~.£82-885 
Chemical Abstracts 
Bd.6E (19C7) ReferAt ~O()w 
(J.Clin.Invesl. 45 (11), 1719-3, 
(19(6) (Efigl.)) 

In den EriAuterungen bedeuten: 

.AT•: 

.verorr.·: 

O"· 

Anmeldetag einer Alteren deutschen Patentanmeldung, die berella als Oruckschritt vorllegl 
Ausgabetag elner Druckschrilt lm Priorilatsintervall . 
Druckschriflen, die aul dieselbe Ursprungsanmeldung zuriid<gehen (.Patenlfamilien"). 
Nichts errrrittelt. 

Nicht reche- · rt, da allgemein bckannler Stand der Technik. 

~Annex 7 · follows_! 

''1:1 
0 
t-3 
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,".nn~x 7 Re~ ;he-Vfg. 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT 
VerfOgung :-~ 

1.1. Antrag gemiB I 2Ba Aba. 1 PatG liegt vor und lat wirkaam gepriift. j Patentblatt vcm ............................ --.. ..::..]~ 
2. ftedakt. St. Patantblatt: Eingang dea Rechercheentrags lm Patentblatt verllffentlichen. Erled. 

S. lllecherchen sind durchzufiihren in/vQn ") 

Klasse /Gr. .~:.:.:.. ....... 1:::.1 C ...... ~:;.:;.ll.~ ................. -.c .............. -
IOasso/Gr. 
!Ciasse/Gr. 
klasse/Gr; 

-~: .. ~.: ......... ;:-.-~ ::, ......... r."'"'.~~,..;;. ....................... _ ................. -.--

Klasse/Gr ...................... - ---------·---------
ICiasse /Gr. ........................ • ........................ iPi~iiiiiiiiiieii)"'-·---·--------·-

Zeitaufwand: 

.. ::1 .. .1..1.2 .. !.:'.. ............... ~: ........ :· ___ ........................ ~---

.-.:~·.:·.:::::!::::!:::· :::=:::=:~~::::::::~::::~::::~~::::=--=~~:::. 

. .... .! .... ..! ...... ! ................... !~---·················-····-----~! ... . 

...... 1.-... 1 ...... 1 ........... - ... -~: .............................. ---~!.. .. 
I I I 

4. Alden den vorstehenden Prufungs- bzw. Recherchestellen zur Durchfuhrung der Recherche vorlegen. 
H. 1. Rechercheverarbeitung: Nach Erledigung von Zilf. 1. 1. 4. . 

Y•dr. P 2261 mit Anlagen ausfertigen und mit Anschreiben (Vordr. P 2254) absenden an 0 +) Anm.-Vertr. und 

0 Antragst-Vertr. '+) (bei Anmeldergemeinschaften insgesamt ... ____ ... Ausfertigungen) 

2. Weitere Veranlessung (Veroffentl. d. Rech.·Minig. usw.) slahe besondera Verfiigung. 

I. Z. ll Akten Patentabteilung 01 

-=·· .. 

Recherchen-Leitstelle _ ............ _ .................................................. cuntencttrtft) _ 

~r'7'."~ 1·3 

2~?7~~? 
~r ~2.DG.C~ 

F1Gh1-1G 10h 1-1(. 

AT 31.05.70 
rrtin~reich_30791-69 

LP~;. z D1 r.·!ll~Oi·lcn t-.-:u!'11l1 er 

An~.: ~uham~l, Ficrr~, 1yo~ (Frankreich) 

Vt~.: Markatein, Andrcns 1 Dipl.-In~., 
r·r.l~r.',::un.-ult, 3o::-~ HUncheu 21 

Ed' •' r~ lit I :;)c.nicl, H<t1"5eillc (Frankreich) 

Recherchlerte Klesaen: 

'•7h 
lt2k 

1-1f, 
7-05 

7r_..,() 

Ermlttelte Druckschrlften: &iehe Arilage 1 

(Belm Recherchieren hi er ~ eintragen I) 

Benicklichtigt ist Prufstoff aus: 
Ga Dl!lllschland (DT /Dll [:J Osterreich (0£) 5I Schweiz (CII) 

Gi GroDbrlbnnien (GB) 0 Frankreich (FR) Ul USA (US) 

, ~ diN Kl. u. Gr. dun:h Pll Abt. 01 11ldl Wirtt~mkeitspnifui!Q dee llldllrchellltriiQt; 
....... &intragungen-.,. S..U.n. die 1111( der R«MMdde bef* lind. 

G.J Belgien :~-: 
51 Danemark : :...:: ~ 
0 

DEUTSCHES PA,TENTAMT 
Annex 7 

page 2 

Anlage t 

zur Red!erdut-Verfugung ~ 2250 

Vfv.-Ez....,pler 

eooo MUNCHIN I 
lweib~tl' 

fur die dort genannlen PrUf.,ngs- und Recherdleslellen zur Durdlfuhrung der Recherche 

DT-PS 
DT-P!J 

DT-rs 
CH-!"S 

U3-FS 

U!::-PS 

U~-PS 

P JJ5LO. 
10. 611 

'132 904 
724 656 
876 496 
285 e9n 

2 5G2 278 

2 578 533 
?i 339 ~26 

betr, Patentanmeldung p ;'C" 77 e11 ? 

Lisle uber die ermiffelfen Druckschriften: 

• 

t-0 
() 

t-0~8 
SlJ ::s '-... 
l.Q~t--3 
m m o 

X 0 
1:\.) '-... 

.J::>.HH 
HH 

H 
'-... 
lT1 



Annex 7 
· •• -- 6.,. .J 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT page 3 · 
Vfg.-Exemp!ar ·-' 

Anlage 2 

zur Recherche-Verfiigung p 2250 

8000 MUNCHEN J 
ZweibrOd<enstr~lje n 

fUr die dorl genannlen Prufungs- ""d Red!ercheslellen zur Durchfuhrung der Recherd•e 

betr. Patentanmeldung P ;:- :" 77 r' ,,.,., 

Erlauterungen zu den ermltlelten Druckschriffen: 

Zu Aunpn1ch 1: DT-f."' 1(~2 ')r.l; Por;. s,.J,t,'d,:·,,c 

:..u An11pruch 2: 

zu d~u An~rrqchen 
' bis !j: 

:.:.n J\nl!lpruch. G: 

CH-I.3 
T~S-P[) 

ur:-r.::; 

rs-rs 

DT-PS 

CH-r~ 

US-PS 

'JS-PS 

CI!-rS 

r.G-rs 
US-PS 

20~ Cgo Pos. 2,~,1r,19,20 

~ ~(;? ~78 Poo. 10,2r,,:--2,n,•~~ 

2 ~78 533 Pos. 30,4r,~4 
3 339 42(. P('ls. 1,5 t 13 

'•32 C)Oit Pos. !" ,d,p,h 

285 890 Pas. 21,10,~9,20 
2 ~(2 278 Fig.5, Pos. G

1
,s

2
,27, 7 :,:. 

3 339 426 Pos. 5,7,13 

235 890 I'os. ~0 

2 S62 278 Pas. 45 

3 339 426 Pos. 13,j 

allge~cin ~um Stend der Technik: 

p WJ.t. 
2.70 

DT-PS 

D'.::'-PS 

In den E11luterungen bedeuten: 

724 656 
876 '~96 

iWhnc· 5.?. 71 

.AT": Anmeldetag elner llteren deutiChen Patentanmeldung, die berells ala Druckschrifl vorliegt. 
• Ver6ff. •: Ausgabatag einer Druckschritt I m Prlorllltslntervall. 
=·: Druckschrirlen, die auf dieselbe Ursprungsanmeldung zuruckgehen (.Patentfami!;cn"). 

.-·: Nichls ermiltelt. 
0": Nicht recherchiert, da allgemeln bekannter Stand der Technlk. 

;· Annf'x 2 fo 11 ow.c; I 

tU 
0 

'"t:l:P't-3 
Ill~ ........... 
I.Q..~t-3 
(1)(1)() 

~ 0 
(\.) ........... 

V1HH 
HH 

·H 
........... 
U1 
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. DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT 8000 MONCHEN 2, den -
ZweobriickenatraBe U 

.... :.-. .-. .'.:.:z..__122_1 

Mlttellung 

Ober d11 Ergebnle elner Drucklchrlftenermlttlung gemll I 28 a dee Patentgesetzea 
(Zutreffandn ill angokreuzt I) 

Auf Grund d~s vom GJ Anmelder • D Antragsteller ·----------············· 

---·······-·-·-···················---~······-····-···----·------···-···-·--·········-·-··-··-····-··-·-----····-····-····--------........ 

gemaB § 28 a Abs. 1 des Patentgesetzes gestellten Antrags vom ... ·--···--·22.a ... .D~;;.J:.l~.U~l: ... ~9.2C ................ -.... ·-··----·· ·-· .. 
aind zur unten llnkl bezeichneten Patentanmeldung die G unten rechte aufgefiihrten D auf der beigefugten Uste 

(Anlage 1) angegebenen offentlichen Oruckschriften erminelt worden, ' 

Sofern zu den Ermittlungen niihare Einzalheiten anzugeben waren. gehen diese aua dem belgefiigten Erliiuterungsblatt 

(Anlage 2) hervor. 

207784}, 

2077843 

F16h1-1'6 

AT ,1.0.5.70 

47h 1-16 

Pr 02.06.69 · ·.Fra~kreieh ,0791-69 

Bez .1 Drehmomentvandler 

Anm.: Duh~~el, Pierr~, ·.Lyo·~·.{F.r~~··~ch) 
Vtr.a Harketein, Andreaa·,. Di.pl~-Ins. ~· 
Patentanwalt, 8000 MUno~en 21' 

Err.s Petit, Daniel~ Marseille (Freuikreiohlc· 

,,, 

·.>.: 

·' 

Ermlttelt wurda In folgendan 
Patantklauen: 

47h 1~16, ?~-10 
~2k 7-05 

Ermlttalta Druckschriften: D siehe Anl1ge 1 

DT-PS 1:;~ ~C'+ 
DT-PS 7:--': r:;c 
DT-rs 2';'~ !;?t 
CH-PS· 2~~, ~~')f) 

US-PS .., r:C""' "''"""" c. ... - ~·- ( \....• 

US-PS "'"\ t:r>C' f."J'7 
£.. -' (... - _,~_ 

US-PS · ?, 33') 1,2r 

In Betracht gezogen ist Pri.ifstoff folg. Under:") 

lXI Deubchland (DT /Dll fZ Ostcrreich (OE) tXI Schweiz (CH) 

fX) GroDbrilannien (GB) 0 Fr:mkreich (fR) @ USA (US) 

53 3t:lt;2.t!. (: --~~~ 
00 Di~:ac::<-.rL ' 

0 

, Di• von den angelcreuzt•n Und«n euageoebenen Patentlchliften u. clgl. alnd. aowelt ale lm Deutlcllen Patent ami im wesentlir.hon ,. •' '.tondi~ vorhanden sind, · 
bei clef Druckachllhen•minlun; dwchg"•'*' worden. Elne G-lhr liir Vollatlndigklil clef Erminlung w11d nicht geleistet (§ Zd • ,._, s. 7 PatG), 

Klasse/Gruppe _!:7)_~ ~ .Ktihne (::::.Hlir.J __ _ Ausgefertigt: 

Klasso/Gruppe ----------- 2...~ 71 ____ , 
Klassa/Gruppe ·---.... ------ __ . ____ .. ___ ............... ------

Kiasse/Gruppe --·-·--·-·---...... _ .. _ .. ____ --·-·---·-----··-.. - ................... _ 

l<lasse/Gruppo .... - ....... ·--·-.. ----- ----·--·--·----·---··-.......... _ 0 -

< 

Klasse/Gruppo ___ .. ____ -----------·--------·--·-p 2251.0, 
B. 70 

R&gotHungsangesttlllt(r) 

DEUTSCHES PATt..-.-JTAMT page 2 8000 MONCHEN 2 
Zwelbrlidcenatra8e tt 

Anlage 2 

zur Mlltallung llber dla ermiUelten DruckschriHen gemlll t 28 a des Palenlgentzee 

belr. Patenlanmeldung P :'~ 77 ~If '2, 

Erlauterungen zu den ermittelten Druckschrlften: 

Zu Am:pruch 1: 

zu Anspruch 2: 

zu dj'!n AnsprUc~en 
3 his 5: 

:::u Ar:.npruch (: 

DT-P.S 

CH-re 
U.S-PS 

HS-PS 

U.S-?.S 

tT-PS 
CH-PS 

US-PS 

l;!3-FS 

CE-P~ 

ur.-:rs 
US-!3 

432 C)OII Pos. s,u,t,d,h,g 

?85 f90 ~os. 2,5,1e,1c;,~o 

2 5(;2 278 PrJn. 1 C, 2l1, 2 ~ , r.. , If 5 

2 57S ~33 ?os. 30,40,~4 
3 339 r.2G 'foR. 1,5,13 

432 90lt Fo~. f,d,p,h 

?25 890 Pos. 21,18,19,?0 

2 5(~ ~78 r1g.5, Fos. S 1 ,c 2 ,27,3(,~ 
3 339 42( Foe. 5,7,13 

28~ 890 Pos. ~0 

2 5(2 278 Pos. 45 

3 339 426 ros. 13,j 

~llge~ein zum Stnnd der Technik: 

DT-PS 
D~-PS 

724 G56 
87G Lt9G 

In den EriAuterungen bedeuten: 
.AT": 
• Verolf.": 

Anmeldetag elner lilleren deutschen Patentanmeldung, die berelts als Druckschrlft vorliegt. 
· Ausgabetag einer Orucksdlrirt lm Prioritiitsintervall . 

PUSU. 
Druckschrilten. die auf dieselbe Ursprungsanmeldung zuriickgehen (.Patentfamilien"). 
Nichts ermittelt. · 

~ • ·, .l .O": Nicht recherchiert, da allgemein bekannter Stand der Technik. 
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Annex 9 

Indication of Bibliographical Data 
of the Publications searched 

'· Patent Literature 

a) Patent literature searched and available in the origi
nal are cited according to the ICIREPAT country code in
dicating type and number o! the publication. e.g. Ger
man examined application Nr.12 34 567 = DT-AS 12 34 567, 
the sequence of the countries corresponding to the clas-

. sified search file. If other countries are concerned, 
they are listed in the order of the German alphabet. 

The publications searched and the types of publications 
are to be cited within the countries in the following 
order and with rising numbers (without "Nr." and clas
ses, also in respect to German patent literature): 

Patentschrift 
Patent 

Zusatz-Patentschrift 
(Patent of addition) 

Auslegeachrift 
(examined app~ication) 

Patentanmeldung 
(Patent application) 
(with the number and pUblication 
date, e.g. DT-Anm L 30 126 VII/8b 
bek.gem.13.08.54)) 

Offenlegungsschrift 
(unexamined application) 

Gebrauchsmuster 
(Utility certificate) 

PS 

Zusatz-PS 

AS 

Anm 

os 

Gbm 

~ 
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b) Reports on patent literature taken fro~ abstracts jour
nals such as "Chemisches Zentralblatt", "Derwent Japa
nese Patents Report" etc. are to be cited as follows: 

ICIREPAT country code followed by the word "Zeitschrift", 
full title of the abstracts journal; volume (abbreyiated 
Bd.); (in round brackets): year of issue, serial number 
(abbreviated H.). 

In case of Derwent Reports the chapter from which the 
report is taken shall additionally be cited in round 
brackets. 
Number of page (S) or column (Sp), respectively, or 
report number (Referat ••• ), for reports from "Chemi
sches Zentralblatt" as of 1964 and from Chemical Ab
stracts as of 1967. 

On form-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3) as well as on form
sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) the country code and ·the nuaber 
of the respective patent specification in round brackets. 
In cases of a later published.report where the issue 
date of the original is still coming within the prio
rity period, the date of publication is also indicated 
in the brackets; e.g. 

Dt-Zeitschrift Chemiachea Zentralblatt 
Bd.134 (1963) S.360 (IT-PS 517 316) 

DT-Zeitschrift Chemisches Zentralblatt 
Bd.135 (1964) H.5 Referat 2341 
(JA-AS 859 (1961)) 

GB-Zeitschrift Derwent Japanese Patents Report 
Bd.4 (1965) H.3 (1) S.1 (JA-AS 818 (1965)) 

DT-Zeitschrift Chemisches Zentralblatt 
Bd.140 (1969) H.15 Referat 1971 
(CS-PS 121 629 veroff.15.01.67). 

tU 
(j 
t-3 
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Ion-Patent-Literature 

a) The following indications are required for books: 

Country code and the word "Buch", abbreviated first 
name and full name of the author, title and publishers, 
edition, if any, place and year of issue (in brackets) 
part or volume and page, 
e.B. 
on form-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3) 

D!-Buch T.Todt, Korrosion und Korrosionsschutz 
Walter de Gruyter & Co, 2.Auflage 
Berlin (1961) S.293-296 

on form-sheet P 2253.0 .(Annex 4) 

additional references may be given as for example 
~ ~particular catch-word: 

DT-Buch T.Todt, Korrosion und Korrosionsschutz 
Walter de Gruyter & Co, 2.Auflage 
Berlin (1961) S.293-296 
Sauerstoff-Oxidschicht S.295 

b) Periodicals are in principle cited in the same 
manner as abstracts journals (see 1,b), 

•••• 
on form-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3) 

DT-Zeitschrift Ziegelindustrie Bd.11 (1958) 
8.275-279 

on form sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) 

additional references may be given as for example 
the title of the report concerned, a catch-word etc.: 

Arui·tr:JC 9 - page 4 

DT-Zeitschrift Ziegelindustrie Bd.11 (1958) 
S.275-279 . 
"Moglichkeiten der Erweiterung des Anwendungsbe
reiches von Ziegeldecken" 
Fig.17 S.277 Z.8-12 

c) Non-patent-literature taken from abstracts journal• 
cited as follows: 

on form-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3) 

DT-Zeitschrift Chemisches Zentralblatt Bd.139 
(1968) H.B Referat 1034 

on form-sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) 

DT-Zeitschrift Chemisches Zentralblatt Bd.139 
(1968) H.8 Referat 1034 (J.med.Ohem.10 (1967) 2, 154-158) 

Flash-reports from Chemischea Zentralblatt are cited in 
the same manner as the other reports from Chemischea 
Zentralblatt without any additional remark as already 
the serial number indicates whether a report or a flash
report is concerned, 
e.g. 
on form-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3) 

DT-Zeitschrift Chemisches Zentralblatt 
Bd.140 (1969) H.53 Referat 0001 

on form-sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) 

DT-Zeitschrift Chemisches Zentralblatt 
Bd~140 (1969) H.53 Referat 0001 
(J.Organometallic Chem.(Lausanne) 13 (1968) 2, 
505-11) 

Reports from the Chemical Abstracts until 1966, in
clusive, shall be cited as follows: 
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a !orm-aheet·P 2252.0 (Annex 3) 

i&-Zei tscbrift Chemical Abstracts 
~.65 (1966) Sp.1610e 

n form-sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) 

'5-Zei tschrift Chemical Abstracts 
~.65 (1966) Sp.1610e 
Am.Mineralogist 51 (1-2), 216-20 (1966)(Eng.)) 

.a from 1967: 

•D form-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3) 

rs-Zeitschrift Chemical Abstracts 
~.66 (1967) Referat 1069w 

1D form-sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) 

fS-Zeitschrift Chemical Abstracts 
~.66 (1967) Referat 1069w 
J~Clin.Invest.45(11), 1719-31 (1966)(Eng.)). 

:n cases of a later published report where the origi
~1 is prior published or published within the prio»i
:y period, the source of the original which contains 
:he date of publication, shall be cited not only on 
~erm-sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) but also on form-sheet 
1 2252.0 (Annex 3). 

:n these special cases it shall be cited as follows: 

1a form-sheet P 2252.0 (Annex 3) 

rS-Zeitschrift Chemical Abstracts Bd.70 
1969) Referat 100,4y (Biol.Med.(Paris). 1968, 
17(3), 297-301 (Fr)) 

Annex 9 - page 6 

also on form-sheet P 2253.0 (Annex 4) 

US-Zeitsobrift Chemical Abstracts Bd.70 
(1969) Referat 100,4y (Biol.Med.(Paris) 1968, 
57(3), 247-301 (Fr)). 

In cases of doubt the publication- is cited in the in
terest of the search applicant even though the mere 
indication of the publication year does not sufficien~
ly identify the date of publication. Said indications 
shall be as concise as possible. Any additions and 
abbreviations not appearing in -the title of the re
view shall be avoided. 
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Annex 10 

REGULATIONS UNDER THE PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

Rule 8 

The -Abstract 

8.1. Contents and Form of the Abstract 

a) The abstract shall consist of the following: 

i) a summary of the disclosure as contain~d in the 
description, the claims , and any drawings; the 
summary shall indicate the technical field to which 
the invention pertains and shall be drafted in a 
way which allows the clear understanding of the tech
nical problem, the gist of the solution of that 
problem through the invention, and the principal use 
or uses of the invention; 

ii) where applicable, the chemical formula which, among 
all the formulae contained in the international appli~ 
cation, best characterizes the invention. 

b) The abstract shall be as concise as the disclosure permits 
(preferably 50 to 150 words if it is in English or when 
translated into English). 

c) The abstract shall not contain statements on the alleged 
merits or !alue of the claimed invention or on its spe
culative application. 

d) Each main technical feature mentioned in the abstract 
and illustrated by a drawing in the international appli
cation shall be followed by a reference sign, placed 
between parentheses. 

Annex 10 
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8.2. Failure to Suggest a Figure to be Published with the Abatraot 

If the. applicant fails to make the indication referred to 
in Rule 3.3 (a)(iii), or if the International Searching 
Authority finds that a figure or figures other than that 
figure or those figures suggested by the applicant would 
among all the figures of all the drawings, better charac
terize the invention, it shall indicate the figure or 
figures which it so considers. Publications by the Inter
national Bureau shall then use the figure or figures so 
indicated by the International Searching-Authority. Other
wise, the figure or figures suggested by the applicant shall 
be used in the said publications. 

8.3. Guiding Principles in Drafting 

The abstract shall be so drafted that it can efficiently 
serve as a scanning tool for purposes of searching in the 
particular art, especially by assisting the scientist, 
engineer or researcher in formulating an opinion on whether 
there is. a need for consulting the international application 
itself. 

Rule 38 

Missing Abstract 

38.1. Lack of Abstract 

If the international application does not contain an ab
stract and the receiving Office has notified the Interna
tional Searching Authority that it has invited the appli
cant to correct ·such defect, the International Searching 
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Authority shall proceed with the international search un
less and until it receives notification that the said 
application is considered withdrawn. 

~.2. Establiehment of Abstract 

44.1. 

a) If the international application does not contain an 
abstract and the International Searching Authority has 
not received a notification from the receiving Office 
to the effect that the applicant has been invited to 
furnish an abstract, or if the said Authority finds that 
the abstract does not comply with Rule 8, it shall it
self establish an abstract (in the language in which the 
-international application is published). In the latter 
case, it shall invite the applicant to comment on the 
abstract established by it within 1 month from the date 
of the invitation. 

b) The definitive contents of the abstract shall be deter
mined by the International Searching Authority. 

Rule 44 

Transmittal of the International 
Search Report, Etc. 

44.2. Title or Abstract 

a) Subject to paragraph (b) and (c), the international 
search report shall either state that the International 
Searching Authority approves the title and the abstract 
as submitted by the applicant br be accompanjert by the 
text of the title and/or abstract as established by the 
International Searching Authority under Rule ~~ nd 38. 

.Annex 10 
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b) If, at the time the international search is completed, 
the time limit allowed for the applicant to comment on 
any suggestion of the International Searching Authority 
in respect of the abstract has not expired, the inter
national search report shall indicate that it is in
complete as far as the abstract is concerned. 

o) As soon as the time limit referred to in paragraph (b) 
has expired, the International Searching Authority shall 
notify the abstract appro!ed or established by it to the 
International Bureau and to the applicant. 

44.'3. ---

{rind o! Annex and of documen17 
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